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Statement of the Purpose 
Success for the slow learner in a self-contained 
classroonl is essential. The purpose of this research paper 
was to review the literature on the needs of slow learners, 
their need for individualization of instruction and the 
relationship of these to learning centers. It was the 
author 1 s intention to illustrate that learning centers 
can ser"'Ye as an aid to inclividualize instruction for slo,., 
learners in a self-contained classroom. 
Statement of Problem 
TIle slovl learner can be nlore of a "frustration than 
a challenge" (I-Ieinrich, 1968, p. 9) to the teacher in the 
self-contained classroom. Few teachers really know what to 
do with the slow learner, except to avoid classes full of 
sI0,-; learners. Slo\v learners are perceived as tending to 
hold back the entire class or they get lost in the educa­
t~on21 process. All too often the slow learner begins 





Due to tIle slo\v learner 1 s need for frequency, inten­
sity and variety of repetition in the presentation of 
materials to achieve learning, the slow learner will function 
nlore effecti",,rely \vhen presented \vi th appropriate success­
orientatecl tasks (Dinlaneyer &. :lreikurs, 1963). I-Iowever, 
each Cllild learns in his Olin \iay and in Ilis o\m time (~~ational 
School Public Relations Association, 1971). 
Eloom theorizes that slow learners can learn as 
much as fast learners, but they require more time and dif­
ferent instructional strategies (Dloom, Hastings, & Madaus, 
1971) given that they have appropriate readiness skills. 
Teachers often do not have this extra time to give. Learn­
ing centers can serve as this aid to individualize for the 
slow learning child in a self-contained classroom. Success 
orientated tasks are essential to foster encouragement and 
success in the slo\v learner (Dinkmeyer, 1963). 
Scope and ~imit~tions 
The author concentratecl the assistance given tlle kin­
dergarten and I)rinlary slo\v learning children through learn­
ing centers in the self-contained classroom in this research 
paper. 
Derinit.ions of Terms 
I:efore revie\ving the literature, the autllor found it 
necessary to clarify certain terms. For the purpose of 
this research paper, the following definitions are used: 
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l~ssist: To lend aiel or help. UTa give support 
to B (~vebster, 1960, ~. 54) the slo\V' learner. 
Indiviclualizcrtion of Instructi()n: The type of 
instruction in "\vllicl1 tIle stuclent engages in taslcs appro­
priate to the studen-t' S O\vn learning- style and neecls (Disl10P, 
1971). 
Learning Centers: i\reas 'vitI-lin tIle self-contail1.ecl 
classroom which help children develop independent learning 
skills (Nations, 1976). 
• • tIle learning cen-ter consists of anyone area "iithin 
the classroo111 i-tself, established teml)Orarily or per­
manently in tIle fOrIn of individual or group acti'v'ities, 
to lvl1icll PUl)ils may l::e clirected by tIle teacher or Inay 
be given the opportunities to select • • • • The learning 
center may constitute an individual desk, a cluster of 
desks, an area on the floor, a bulletin board or chalk­
board, a table, a file cabinet, or a bookshelf. It 
may te teacher-constructed, pupil constructed, or the 
result of a teacher-pupil effort. (Thomas, 1975, p. xiii) 
Self-contained Classroom: The classroom where the 
elell1entary selloal cl1.ild SIJZncls most of his ti111e. ?ylost of 
tl1c I11aterial s needecl to carr:;' on tIle child t s education durin~; 
the course of the dny arc contained within the classroom 
(Cooley & Leinhardt, 1975). 
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Slow Learner: Children who repeatedly score between 
75 ancl 90 on a "lerbal intelliGence test. 1t 1\lt110ugl1. 
capable of achie"\ring acaclemic learning, they do so at a 
slolyrer rate" (I-Ieinrich, 1968, p. 4). Repetition, intensity 
of the repetition that enhances the individual's learning 
lst~)rle ancl variet~y' are requirecl to learn \'1itll success. 
O'cher terl11S used intercl1angeably '"lit!1. slol\' learner in 
the literature reviewed are unjerachiever, slow average, 
low achiever, undermotivated and culturally deprived 
(Dunn & DurIn, 1975; RouccI" 1969). 
Sununary 
The needs of the slow learner in a self-conteined 
classrOOlll \vere cliscussed in this chapter. Emphasis "i'laS 
l')lace~l on tIle 11eecl to de,relo:p learnj_ng centers. TI1US, 
learninG centerE serving as an aid to individualize instruc­
ti011 for tl1e slOt~,r learner ancl to accomplish success in the 
self-contained classroon. Chapter I a1Eo presented a 
defiIlition of tr.le fol.lo,ving pertinent ternlS for the pttrI)ose 
of clarific~tion: assist; individualization of instruction; 
learrlin;; cen·ter~3; self-contained classrooIll; and, SI0"1 
learner. 
CII;~PTER II 
RE\'IE,y OF TIlE LITER1\'rUR2 
TIle intent of this cl1apter is to re~/ie,v a portj_on 
of the literature dealing with who the slow learner is; 
tl1e ncecls of tIle slo\"/ learner in a self-con-tained classroonl; 
and the sloli learner's neecl for j_ndi,ridualization -co aCCOIn­
plis11 an(l achic·'l/e ,·"itll success in a self-contained classrooLl. 
The author's hypothesis is that learning centers can meet 
the needc of the slow learner with success in a self-con­
tained classroom. 
U:'le are all s10,v in sorae '-Jays and "le all have talent 
in other wayst! (Silberman, 1979, p. 38). Therefore, within 
the cllanging e(lucational climate (Olivera, 1971) \'1e must 
consider differences, for tllis is vital and essential ill 
determining cllildren's needs (Ollila, 1977). \vebb and 
I:oward (1977) ha\re observed that manJ~ attenlIJ·ts are being 
made to improve the types of programs and assistance avail­
clcle to s101\7 learninG sttlclents in our scl1001s. 
IIo,·;ever, }~einricl1 (1968) inclicates tllat 
The one LiGgest proLlen in Fililcrican education is how to 
educc.\te e"\rery cl1ild, \'lhate-yer llis. abilit~?, bacl{grouncl, 
interest s, llandicaps, f;ifts. SOine say scll.ools cannot 




because, in trying, they fail to educate anybody. For 
most Americans, however, the opportunity for each person 
to G"ro''1 mentnlly to his fullest capacity is a basic 
part of our democratic society, and this opportunity 
for everybody must be provided by the public schools. 
(p. 1) 
Forte and r~Iackenzie (1972) found that: 
l·~eeting individual needs llas become a \vell-!{no\in 
cliche in the present day educators' vocabulary, but 
it is seldom a comfortable one. The idea of meeting 
the learner's needs on a one-to-one basis is compelling, 
if not a mandatory educational assmlption, but there 
loonls overl1ead ,that inevitable onlinous cloud of doubt 
that in practical reality we can exercise that which 
we so girmly believe. 
The tasl{ of personalizing in.struction assumes 
a whole new dinlension as soon as it moves from the college 
tc:x~tbooI{ to the live classroom. There the spectrum of 
needs and abilities to be dealt with is as wide as the 
nwnbcr of c}lildren, and tIle dilemna is nlagnified bjT the 
real liuitations of time, space, staff, resources, and 
energy. (p. 3) 
Let us talce a 1001< at Paul. Ileinrich (1968) and tIle 
author' botll feel that eacll classroom has numerous learners 
such as Paul. Educators must meet the slow learner's needs 
within the self-contained classroom. 
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Prologue: Biography of a School Doy 
I-Ie migl1t hav"e been a girl, but he happened to be a boy, 
nanled Paul. lIe \vClS born on July 4, rejoiced over by his 
pnrents (his father, a factory superintendent; his mother, 
a former teacher), nurtured tenderly through toddling 
and preschool years. He looked and acted pretty much 
liI{e every o,ther child llis age (al tl1.ough his parents, 
rigl1tly, salVO him as very clifferent and very special). 
He entered the public school kindergarten at age five 
and \ven"t into first grade just t\iO months after his sixth 
birthday. First grade is learning-to-read ·time, say the 
educators, so Paul was taught along with the other thirty-
two first graders. At the end of the year, he couldn't 
read. Be repeated first grade and by the end of this 
second year, he read prinlers quite 'veIl. Someho\V' he 
didn It seem very proud of his ability since lle lvas \vell 
al-;are thClt he l'las one of the dumber !{icls. 
It was in second grade that he began telling his 
mother he hated school. "Vlhy do I hav-e to go? '-lI1.y 
call't I sta.y hOine and play?" 
ILis mother '\Torried a bit but said, "lIe' 11 grO\'l out 
. of it. Doys are al,·:ays a bit slovJer. U I-lis fatlier saicl, 
ttIle's all boy. It 
TT •In third grade, he became troublesome in class. illS 
11lotllcr said, H\'111Y does t~11e teacher l)ic!{ orl hilll all tI1.e 
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time. It I-lis father saicl" 1T~'lhy cloesn' t that l{id settle 
dO"/II and l"or!{? ~'le ne-Y-er had tllis trouble ,,,ith his brother 
arlQ sistor • n 
Ile failed tl1.ird gra(le. I-lis nlo·ther said, "Einstein 
didI1 t do so '"rell in school. ff Ilis teacl~er said (to her­
' 
self), u\'lhat f E. ,,,rong "Ii th m;;' teacI1.ing? '·fuat t S lv-rong 
\'lit}l tl1.at boy? 1vlljl' coulcln 't I bring him up to average?" 
Iris paren-ts began a,roiding school and teachers. They 
had heard all of the things that were wrong with Paul 
nlal1Y tinles, and nobody seemed to !<:no\v- \vhat to cl0 about 
him. 
~y seventh gracle, l1e '-las four years retarded in read­
ing ~nd did poorly in every subject, including manual 
training. lIe dislil<:ed e't~"erytlling about selloo!, fougl'lt 
~-Jitl1 the other boys, COl:1plained that all 11is teachers 
had it in for him. 
lIe 't'las pl~omoted, not 6raduated, to higl1 school and 
sliolvec! some enthusiasn1 for football. I-Ie ''las dropped 
from the fresluuan team at midterw because of failing 
(He had lost interest anyway.) He dropped 
totalljT out~ 0'£ school in his sopll0more year. 
I:e is no,,; lool{ing for a job. I-Ie saYE maybe lie will 
join tIle IJa 'elY. Some clay he thinlcs he 'tvoul(.! like to 
be a l)i[~ executi-ve, or raa)?be a football coach. 
I-lis !no·cher and fat11cr hope he ,·,ill COLle to his 
senses and finish high school so he can go to college. 
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His teachers are glad he is out of school so they can 
concentrate on those students who really want an educa­
tion. 
At age seventeen, Paul is a miserable failure. (pp. 2-3) 
Just as Paul indicated early in his education, 
tl1at his needs ,vere not being met, so do all of our learners. 
Our cl1ildren let us !{no,:'l ''!hen lie are not nleeting their 
needs. They act out, become bored and restless, and 
find something otller tllan learning to occupy their 
tinle in sellool. Instead of \'1orl{ing ~·,itl1 us tlley worl: 
agninst us, malcing our \vorl, many times nlore difficult 
and far less rewarding. 
We must meet the children l s needs, capture and fi~e 
their iInagination, and Inalce learning inviting and 
fun. (r<Iununert J 197t}, p. 5) 
No matter liliat level the slow learner is on, success 
and achievement are possible in the self-contained classroom 
througl1 learning centers. l~n aIel Cl1.inese proverb sums 
this up quite '\vell as Ishier (1974) indicates: "I hear, ancl 
I forget; I see, 2I1Cl I reme1n'ber; I clo, ancl I unclerstancl tt 
To use JolIn De1vey's pllrase found in Ishl.er (1974.) 
1t-t,11e c!-lilcl lear~ns t11rough cloing--l1.is doing and not S0I11eOne 
el se t s If (p • 3). 
The slow learner can achieve with success in a self ­
contained classroom \vitil learning centers. The learning 
centers can assist tIle sIo;-; learner to achieve as Ollila 
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"There '~las Ii 
CI'lil c1. rr I-Ie 
reminds us tllc:lt tIle erl~virorlJ.~ent into '\vllicll a child 
goes forth hns an impact on his life. • for the 
(lay 01"') tIle certain part of tIle daJT • Or for many years 
or stretclling- cycles of ~lear'. t Of all the envirOlilllents 
cl1i.lLlren cnco:J.nter, sellool is tl'le 01'1'0 intenclecl to enalJle 
tllera to reac11 tl1eir fullest po"t;cntial, incleecl, to 
provide positive str~tching cycles of years. (p. 21) 
It is tIle 2utllor t S COl1tentiorl tllcnt educators can 
provide for, and thus, enable slow learners to reach their 
fullest poetntial by usinG learning centers, as previously 
defirlel:l in t 1'1e' self-containerl classroora • 
.t'-.ll cl1ilclren are uniclue, uniqlle Ltnto tllemse]_·ves 
(Collier', 1967). So is tl1c slo\V' learner in tIle self-colltailled 
cl a ESrOO!:1 • I·Io\'!e~ler, IIeinric11 indicates t!i~t 
nobody really l~:nOt·ls eJ:actl:v ''lho ·cl'1ey are, al1.d yet 
~GrCCE that there are millions (your children and their 
Cllil.d.re!l, not ;:~y cl1ildre11, of coux-se). TIle hlost COnllTIOn 
Cll0~ej1 at rand0!11 are ::;10\'/ lear\11CrS, Ll<'ll(ing a total of at 




I-Ieinricl1 (1968) further found that ,~hen educators 
are asked about slow learners in a self-contained classroom, 
they agree that slow learners are: 
1.	 NOT mentally retarded, although they do merge into 
the so-called educable mentally handicapped with 
I.Q.s ranging from 50 to 75. 
2.	 NOT necessarily underachievers, since "everybody is 
an underachiever since who among us ever reaches his 
maximwn mental development?1I The underachiever is 
usually referred to as a student "'4J'ho has measured 
ability to achieve at a level significantly above 
that which he actually attains. The gifted student 
is often the greatest underachiever. Any student-­
slow, average, fast--may be an underachiever." 
3.	 ~~OT extremely different from the average. Not loo!\:, 
act, think extremely different from average. They 
go through same mental processes as average or fast 
learner, bu·t it appears they have a different rate 
of perception. Need longer time to understand. 
No clearcut line between average and slow, average 
and bright, mentally retarded and slow. 
4 •	 I~OT all H culturally depri",ed. " A very large number 
do come from low economic and ghetto environments, 
but slow learners are found in all schools in all 
neighborll0ods. 
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5.	 NOT all uhandmincled ff --that is: good not manual arts
 
and crafts and shopwork.
 
6.	 NOT all potential delinquents--some ''iill be NOT all
 
marked to be school dropouts.
 
7.	 NOT all IJermanently slo,\., learners. l'~ay be very close 
to average. A good teacher may bring him into range 
of the average. The Cllild may be laLeled wrongly 
as slow learner because of perceptual or cultural 
or ernotional problems. :tv!ay be just ulate bloomer. It 
8.	 NOT all inferior learners. It may take a long time
 
to understand a concept, but understanding is as
 
good as a child \vho catches on fast. Ol~e sllould
 




9.	 NOT big, beautiful and dumb. It is likely slightly
 
below average in size, build, and motor ability.
 
They come in all sizes and shapes.
 
10.	 NOT called slow learners after they. Get out of school-­
may be ill prepared for successful living by school 
experience. Many more join ranks of acceptable and 
respectable citizenry: work, vote, pay taxes and 
support issues for public schools, even reprimand 
their cl1ilclren for not doing better \'lork in schoo].• 
(Children may not be slow learners.) (pp 5-6) 
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However, Heinrich (1968) did find that educators gladly tell 
you tllat slo\\T learners in a self-contained classrooms are: 
1.	 Delo\'1 average in reading ability--usually one or t\iO 
years behind grade level. Some--oral reading--fairly 
well--but understanding meaning of what they read-­
very slo\A/. 
2.	 Dellind in most subjects, some do levell in a fe\'i sub­
jects. 
3.	 Take a long time to understand things--get instruc­
tions mixed up. Slow to see relationships between 
ideas. Easily confused and distracted--accept 
generalizations too easily. 
4.	 Some are troublemakers. Many are quiet in class 
and reluctant to speak up. \Vhen responding--they 
murnble in 10\'1 "\roices. 
5.	 Sonle are not happy in school. ~-iany have problems 
with classmates as well as studies~ They are seldom 
leaders in their Ol~ group, although they may lead 
'\vitll chilclren younger than they are. (p. 5) 
Van Sickle (1978) expressed concern that slow 
learners are often characterized by negative self-concepts, 
Unegative attitudes to\vard learning, fe\i clarified ,ralues, 
inadequate study skills, inadequate inquiry skills, and little 
subject matter information. ••• Slow learners find it 
more difficult to make relatively unfamiliar ideas and 
phenomena" (p. 64) meallingful. 
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The personality and adjustment of the slow learner 
may be the same as that of the bright pupil (Peatherstone, 
1951), hO''fever, "the educational problems of the slo~v 
learner are acute where equality of educational opportunity 
has been equated ''lith identical educational experiences 
for all cl~ildrentJ (Jollnson, 1963, p. 56). 
The SI0't-l learner t s prinlary problem during child­
hood is an educational one. It is not sufficient to mere­
ly adapt the instructional level to their learning level. 
~vith slo~ver development, lO\ier level of learning ability ~ 
lower final potential intellectual level, and restricted 
psycho-social stimulation in the majority of the cases, 
tI:ey require a unique curriculum that tak3S these factors 
into consideration. 
Evidence strongly indicates that where problems 
have been instituted, designed specifically to meet the 
needs of slow learners, most antisocial deviate behavior 
is either materially reduced in intensity or vanishes 
altogether. (Johnson, 1963, pp. 56-57) 
Learning centers can meet the needs of the slow 
learner in the self-contained classroom if the extra effort 
is tal(en, and is put into tIle self-contained classroom. Slo'" 
learners can aCllie\re aCade111ic learning; ho\vever, "they do 
so at a slo1,V'er rate" (fleinrich, 1968, p. 4). 
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In Ecclesiasticus, the slow learner is referred to 
as "the one tl1at "''Iill maintain tIle state of the \'1orld.. II 
(IIeinrich, 1968, p. 1). It is vital that 'tie nleet the needs 
of this person ,rll0 will proceed and maintain our world. 
In 1976, S\viss ancl Olsen t s research 
estilnates tllat fifteen to eighteen percent of the general 
school population may be considered slow learners. Al­
though tllis percentage is not consistent for every school 
and every classroom, most classroom teachers will eventual­
ly find some of these children in their classes. And 
reading specialists will undoubtedly encounter a higher 
percentage in their specialized classes. (p. 732) 
1vitty (1966) estimates approximately eighteen percent 
to t\venty percent of tIle school enrollment are 510\"/ learners. 
lleiclmann (1973) estin18.tes that fifteen percent to 
t\Venty percent of tIle cl1.ildren in any hete~ogeneous class 
have difficulty learning the basic school subjects. 
Children of this siznble minority are slow learners 
because they have not yet acquired some of the very 
basic skills '~lich our curricula assume. If they can­
not 1001< at one SI)ot for longer than a fraction of a 
SeCOrlQ, they CCll'lnot It seen to learn; if they cannot 
I)Crcei"'rtfe tIle difference betlveen an a ancl an e or tIle. dif ­
ference bet,'!een pin ancl IJen, they cannot learn to read; 
if they have difficulty holding and moving a pencil, 
tl1cy cannot learn to \~trite; if tlley llaV"e Cl l)alance arid 
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posture problem and cannot maintain a specific position, 
learning the naterial presented can only be of secondary 
iral.)ortancc. 1.\.11 of us llave seen sueI1. children in our 
classroom and l1.<.l,re often been frustrated by tl1eir tr in-
e=~l)lic~ble1t failures. (IIeidmal1n, 1973, I). 1) 
~"e can at·cerapt to n1eet tllese nee<ls 1vitrl tIle aids of 
learni~ centers in tIle self-coIltainetl classro0111. Frustra­
tion will be reduced and the slow learner will feel success. 
The slow learner may appear to be an impulsive 
decision-maker, nay seem to be easily led. "<Iery often, 
113 ~.,ill not seel( add_itional j_nforrnatiol1 eitl1er because he 
is unaware of the existence of the information or is afraid 
of overt~xinG an already strained informational-retrieval 
Intellec-tunl cur:Losity is often ]_Clc!,irlg, tlluS he 
shows little interest in exploring any but the most neces­
sary avenues of intellectual contact. The slow learner 
may ofJcen fD.il to see!, ne'\tJ ideas or ne"\v procedLlres for that 
ne1:1 cllallencie is l\.L~l~\YS simlJly nnotl1er invitation to failLtre 
(Younie, 1967). A new challenge need not be an invitation 
to failure if the slow learner can achieve with success, 
Success 
is 'litnl to the confidence and essential to the security of 
the slo'h~ le2.rner (In[~ranl, 1953). Interest centers rnay De tIle 
Ic:cy means Ly 't111ich tI1.e E;lo~v learner can feel success, not 
failure, in a self-corltainc':: claSSrOOTIl. Learning centers 
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will assist in the development of confidence and security 
by enabling tIle S10\~1 learner to attain success. 
In 1970, I\:~rnes i(lentified tIle follo~~i11g characteris­
-4- • slow learners:vJ..CS of 
510\\1 learners Sh01v ,oleal{ness in retention; botll immedi­
at,e ancl delayecl. TIley need more rel)etition to 
reinforce learninb. 
Overlearning is important. It is crucial that these 
children have opportunities to practice skills and use 
l,no,..,led.ge in various meaningful conte};:ts to ensure 
per~1ancnc:>r of learning. 
TIle slo,y le~rner' s reasoning ability is poorer tllan 
that of the normal child. lIe is S101/1 to see cause 
and effect relationships, to make inferences, to 
draw logicnl and valid conclusions, to transfer 
learning, and to generalize. 
Slo\", learners neecl raeaningful educational °experiences 
geared to their stage of develo~lent and ample 
Or)portullit~l to de"velop reaSOnil1.[; sI{ills. They also 
need I:lucl1. tencller guidance in order to see Dleaning­
ful associations. A multisensory approach seems to 
lIe partiCtllarly- aI)propriate in mal::ing learning ex-
l)criences nlOl"e concrete. TIle quc.11ity of learning 
experiences is far more iml)Ortant to tI'1e slo~v learl1er 
than the ~uantity of experiences. 
Short attention span seems to typify this group of 
cl1.il clren. I'Io~vever, tIle short attention span is 
often due to poor instruction rather than to 2 defect 
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in the SI0'-1 learner. ~'n"len materials are interesting 
and when success is possible, the attention span of 
the slo't'1 learner tends to be adequate. 
Slow learners are not as curious and creative as 
their more able peers. Since achievement and 
creative tl1in!<ing have a high correlation, slo't'l 
learners should be encouraged to develop their 
creative abilities, especially in language and think­
ing. TIley should be encouraged to ask questions 
Clnd to think tl1rougil various lvays of sol,ring problems. 
In addition, self-expression through art and music 
acti\rit:Les can provide outlets tllat are satisfyiI1cr:; 
and re\varding -to them • 
.They have a hard time following directions. Tl1is 
problem presents considerable difficulty in school. 
Since their memory spans are comparatively short, 
tIle teacller shoulrl malce sure tl1.at tI1.e directions he 
gives are specific and definite. He should consider 
carefully how many directions to give at anyone 
tinle ancl l"eep tl1.eln tvithin each chj_ld' s ability to 
follow them successfully. 
Unlil{e brigl1ter c11ildren, S10l\ le~rners do not 
learn incidentally as a rule. If they are not 
SIJecificallyr tUllCl1t, the~i are unlilcely to learn by 
tllenlsel \.reB. Tllose learnings felt to be important to 
current ~nd future acadenlic success and adjustment 
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must never be left to chance but must be tau~ht 
systenlatically- and sequentially. Careful plannirlg 
by tl1.e teacher is a Inust to facilitate learnillg" anlong 
slo\y learners. 
SI0''1 learners responcl to inune(liate goals rather than 
to delayed ones. These children must see a reason 
here and. no,"! for el1g'aging in a tasl.:. 1~ rel1ard or 
gratification that is postponed for a week or a 
month is fileal1.ingless. For example, learning arith­
raetic malces sense to slo\*I learners '\'111.0 need to !<no\V 
aritp..rneti.c facts to hold their jobs in certain \llorl<:­
study programs. ;'1l1en they- see no imJnediate, tangible 
need for learning the facts, they are not likely to 
apply theITIselvree.• 
Poor \vor!~ l1abits and poor motivation to learn charac­
terize slo't'l learners, \-;110 find it difficult to 
IJersist inclependently until a tasl, is completed. 
Activities should be carefully chosen so that success 
j.s possible arlcl so tl1at a minilnum amount of tiule is 
requir3d for the completion of a task. Recognition 
for completion of tasks is important to encourage 
futllre efforts. The complexities of the task and 
the amount of tine necessary for completion can be 
increased as -tIle sI01'; letirner matures and progresses. 
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TIle SIOl"; learner has poorly developed language and 
corrullunication sI,ills. rIe needs Inany opportuniti.es 
to I)ractice language. lIe learns by tall{ing about 
lneaningful, firstl1and experiences involving wl'1at he 
has seen, 'vhat~ he 1128 11eard, l-.rllat he has done, and 
,,,11at 11.e pl2.ns to cl0. 
lIe neecls a stirnulating SCllool envirorunent ,,,here he 
has many tllings to tallc about. In this \"ay, he 
increases his vocabulary and improves in his ability 
to cOmL1unicate ideas to others. The greater his 
facility in the use of words, the more effective 
his thinking will become. 
Slow learners are capable of being followers bl~ have 
limited leadership potentials. Schools must aL~ 
to l1.elp sI0,,, learners nlat:e 'lalid decisions as to \vl10m 
tl1ey '·lisl1. to follo;v. Learning to be good follol'lers 
is inlportallt to tllen, especially in acllieving personal 
objectives and democratic goals. 
Slow learners feel less confident and less adequate 
than average children. To build up feelings of 
adecIUaCj' auG. IJersonal "lortll, it is essential to give 
tllcn1 irmnec1ic.te fecclLncl, as to the correctness of 
tlleir res;:;onses. They need raore praise and encourage­
nent than their bri~htcr peers. Tangible evidence 
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of pro~'Jress sllo'ul(l l)c made a·vailablc in SUCl1 fOrlTIS as 
grnphs, positive notes to pupil and parents, posi­
tive verbal evaluations by teachers and other pupils, 
positi-v·e corilparisons of present '-lor!,: \'lith pre·"v·ious. 
(I)P. 4·2-4/-1.) 
Learning centers can assist the slow learner in the self­
containecl classroonl in eacll area lvith success. 
For educators, recognition of problems and charac­
teristics are essential. No longer can tlley attempt to 
sweep the difficulties of the slow learners ~n the self­
contained classroo~l out of sight (stevenson, 1974) • 
.t\ll cl1.ildrcn, includillg tlle SIOlv learner, ri1ust feel 
worthwhile. Edith Neisser (DinI~leyer, 1963) encourages 
si],: at.titu(ics tl1roll.gl1 ,o:hich a feeling of security can be 
given to all children in~luding the slow learning. 
1.	 You are tl'1c kind \\Tho can do i·t. 
2.	 It's all right to try. Failure is no crime. 
3.	 Provide plenty of opportunities for successful 
achie"'flement; • DOll f t set standarcls so l'1igh c11ilclren 
are constan"tly falling sl1.ort. 
4.	 ~e pleased with a reasonably good attempt. Show 
conficlcllC(~ in their atJili.ty to become COlnpetent. 
5.	 Accept children as they are. Like him as he is so 
l1c cun liI~e hinlself. 
6. Guarantee certain rights and privileges.
 




'l'hese arc sonle of the very attitudes 'A/hiell can facilitate 
Sltccessful learniI1g for tl1c S101'1 learner in the self-con­
tained classroo;-n. Learning centers can accomplish this. 
(Dinlancyer, 1963, p. 4·8) not as lie coul(l be. This provittes 
eacl1 cl1ilcl \vitI" a feeling of success (Dinlaneyer, 1963). 
3J~pcri.ences iIi lvhich the slo\v learner can have success and 
a feeling of accornplishrnent and achievClnent are essential 
(Johnson, 1963). 
The Needs of -the 810'\'1 Learner 
TIle needs of tl1.e slolv learner in a self-contained 
clas£.roonl are ofJcen neglected in an attenlpt to provide for 
the a~-lcra\~e and superior students. I{o\ve~J"er, it is 'rital 
tl1.a.t tIle needE: of the SI01.'1 learner, and the importance of 
tIle slo1V' learner lJe appreciatecl as of a potential future 
• .l- • ,....ClvJ...L·en. Unless educators meet these needs and give 
adequate preparation to slow learners, they will not becoQe 
self-sustaining individualE. If their needs are met, slow 
lenrners ~ill wor~ successfully and carryon their share of 
responsibj_lities (~'lit;ty, 1966). 
TT • (1 <"7 " ) · .,. I- 1 .I- th 1 11 .J~.:.el(j..rnCli1n :; j lnCJ..lca-fJes C :1atv e S 0'\'«; ~ earner 
can be t~ucht in 2 self-contained classroom.
 




learns nre tIle factors t11at differentiate him frOll1 other 
students (I.~al~sllall, 1977; Dunn, 1979). 1). great deal of 
l1al~m can be done by forcin:; tIle slo't'l learner tf j_nto a nlold 
that does 110t fit It (ReclciIlger, 1979). 
-l-­Three recent research-based aSSUrap1110nS, essentj_til 
in meeting the d~ily needs of slow learning students, cite 
furt11er tllat: 
1.	 J3very s·tuclent llas the potential for lenrning tlle 
ne:~ tIling beyond that '\vhich 11.e/slle already I(nO'-lS; 
therefore, tl1at tfne)~ thin6" is the area in ,,,11ich 
learning effort should be focused. Because stu­
(lents learn nt different rates, the 1t saine for 01rery­
oneil is too difficult for some ancl too easy for 
others. 
2.	 St~udents use (lifferent mocles and strD-tegies in 
learning. Some students learn best b y- doing, o·thers 
by obser~It'in[;; saIne by listening, others by tall{ing, 
reading, or seeing tIle n real thing-It; some in small 
Groups, otl1ers in large grOl..lpS; S01ile ''lith tlleir 
left brain centers, others with their right brain 
centers; some are stimulated by friends, others 
distracted; and so on. 
3.	 St~u(.lentE; ncecl different l{inds of assistance fronl 
an::l stilnulC1t~iorl by tIle teac11er. Sane stuclent s 
lenrn best \'1ith high levels of concern, others t"/itll 
10'-1; sor:~c nce{l prodding, otl1cr s need support; 
SOI;le ncect a gr-eat deal of l.)raise, otl1ers need little; 
SOI:1C neecl fe1.v practice opportunit~ies; O"tIlers a great 
lnany; nnd so on. (Hunter, 1977, p. 352) 
Interest ccnt3r~ in the self-contained classroom can meet 
these needs of the slow learner. Dunn (1979) cited Farr's 
studies that both verify nnd. support -chat slo,y learners 
do better ~vhen ntauGht antI tested in ,\jays tIlat respond 
to incli"llitlual l)references u (p. 431). FurtI1errnore: 
Slow learners tend to be tactual and kinesthetic 
ratJler t11an b0il~g alile to learn by listening or reading. 
The)" s110uld. be taught tlirough self-correcting tasl{ 
car~s, learning circles, electroboards, body games, 
and instructional packages. If peer-oriented, they should 
be exposed to slnall-grou;? tec11niques suel1 as Ucircles of 
!=:l1.o~vlef~e, tt tealn lcarnin6', brainstorI~ling, case studies., 
£inulations, role-playinG or group analysis. If they 
prefer i11forr:lalitj7 and ttcarlnoJc sit" for long periods, 
tl1e~l sl-:oulcl l)e pernlittecl rrtructured mol)ilitjr through 
t11c lJ.se of lCD.rninL~ stc:.tions, interest centers, Itnlagic 
cc:rpct tf Clreas, a nlcdia center, a g<:lJ:IC i.~able, or a 
(Dunn, 1979, pp. 431-432) 
The slow lcarner'c needs can be net throuGh the use of 
le~rning centers in the self-contained clas~room. 1\11 of 
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Dunn f S suggestiollS can be accomplisl1e~:.l for tIle slo,\-/ leaI'ner 
\/110 fincls it clifficul t to le<lrn tilrougl1 cOl1"'C,lentional Inetl10US 
in the self-contained cl~ssroom (Dunn, 1979). Learning 
cen~ers can meet the needs and can be the answer for the 
810'\'1 learner to acllieve '\vitI1 success. 
The SI01-/ learner's c::bilities arlLl needs ' ....ary froll1 
one area to Cll1otl1er. Tl1crefore, tIle organized classroonls 
must allow the slow learner to be placed in groups appropriate 
to his abilities 10 relationship to various activities, 
(I-Ieic1Inann, 1973) depenclil'lg upon tlle SlO~'1 lea.. rner t s 
capabilities (Glasser, 1971). The tasks (stevenson, 1974) 
should l:e l<ept sinlple ancl l;asic, \iithout allo"t1ing boredom. 
I-Io,\ve"\rer, sll.ould perrait overlearning until nlore COIi11:.1e:x: 
tas!(s can be I;lasterecl. 
[-loom ra-ces instructional quality upon the nlClstery 
of E;}{il1s by tIle large 1~1ajority of the groul) il1Clucling tIle 
5101'1 learl1erE- i11 tI1.e grouiJ (Bloom; 11astin~s &: iladaus, 
1971) • Chilclrcn '\,,"11.0 ha~\re achieved a slcill '\~ith succes 
tend to mak:e tIle teacller' E "IorIo{ easier for tIle follO\'1ing 
reasons: 
1.	 Kids who have m~stered the skill, no matter how 
long it tool~, enter the next learning tasI{ able to 
use that slcill. If the learning sequence is arranged 
to build on I}re~.riotlS units, subseqttent steps 'viII 
1	 •DCCOTIle ea.Sler. 
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2.	 ICicls \vI10 have been giyen the extra time needed to 
reach nlast~ery feel a little better about tIle sub­
j ect, tIle teac11er antI tllemselveB, \vhich is anotller 
important cle~ent in helping them to do better in 
tlie nc:;ct round. 
3.	 ICids \\1110 I1nve had to spend all that extra time to 
get up to nlastery get the message that if they fail 
the next test, they'll have to go through it 
all again. As a result, they are likely to con­
centrate and work harder to master the work the 
first tilne through. (~.larsl1al1, 1977, p. 56) 
Lloom (1971) further states that everyone benefits from a 
learning center approach that seems to give disproportionate 
attention to tl1e slo\v learner. ROliever, by using tIle right 
learning- approacll arlcl system for tlie slo,\., learner early 
Cll0ugl1, ancl on a consistent basis, the 810\'/ learner 'viII 
be assisted. It will bridge the gap between the slower 
and faster learners (I':Iarsnal1, 1977). Learning- centers can 
do this for tIle slo1v learner by assisting him wit11 success 
in a self-cOl1.tained claSSrOOTI1. 
The Slow Learner's Need For Individualization 
Learners of various ages and i_ntellectual capacities 
learn in various \inys; ho\vever, sonIe students achieve only 
tllroucih· selecteel !llet11ods--nletllods and styles that may ,\'ery 
freCluently fail to IJrodlJ.ce academic success and results 
for others (Junn & Dunn, 1979). illlOng experienced, sincere 
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and sensitive instructors, tllis is conunon !<no,\vledge. Ho\V'­
ever, the continuation of the teaching of the identical 
lesson to an entire class in the sante 't'lay, and at the same 
time and then requiring a demonstration of skill mastery 
\'litllin tl~e same 110ur nevertheless continues (Dunn & Dunn, 
1979). 
DloOIll (1971) contends that: 
the task of a strategy for mastery learning is to find 
ways of altering the time individual students need for 
learning as 'veIl as \~ays of providing 'tvllate"'~rer time is 
needed by each. Thus, a strategy for mastery learnin~ 
must find some way of solving the problems of instruc­
tion as well as of school organization (including the 
question of time). (DIaOIll, IIastings & ~iladaus, 1971, p. 51) 
E,loonl t s contention is too often tl1.e case. TIle 810,-/ learner 
does not get the assistance essential for him to achieve 
with success in a self-contained classroom. 
Success and learning for the slow learner in a self ­
contained classroom will bring about the enjoyment of 
sellool. Rolan(l S. 12arth, a former principal in Nelv IIaven, 
Connecticut, and 11e't"rton, l·Iassacllusetts, lias identified 
the follo'·'ing characteristis for enjoyment of scI-lool and 
success: 
1.	 A child's enjoyment of school is related to the 




2. A child's enjoyment of school is related to his 
having significant choice in determining the activity 
in l'lllieI'! l~e '4/i11 be engaged. 
3.	 flo Cllilcl l s enjoyment of school is related to his 
being able to pose his o~m problems and determine 
tIle manner in \'1hich he '-Jill pursue tl1em • • • \"ith 
respect to the materials and activities available 
to him. 
4.	 A child's enjoyment of school is related to the
 




5.	 A child's enjoyment of school is related to the 
extent to l'll1.icl1. l1e is trusted b)r adults. 
6.	 A child is likely to enjoy school to the eXtent that 
i-t has a climate of instant order. 
7 •	 f. child's enjoyment of school is associated \'lith 
the e}xent to l'lilich explicit ancl implicit comparisons 
bet'veen his performtince and the performance of other 
children are minimized. (Silberman, 1973, pp. 173­
177) 
Success and enjo:}rrl1ent are essentj_al elements for 
learning to tal{c IJlace. IIot\lever, all too often little 
consideration is really given to the needs of the slow 
learning individual child. In spite of the recognition that 
tllere are chilclren of Sinlil2.r cl1ronological ages differing 
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considerably, with respect to one another's intellectual 
capabilities and motor abilities (Dishop, 1971). 
It is the instructor that must create and foster 
a successful personalized environment approach to learninG 
in the self-contained classroom. Learning centers can assist 
the teacher to individualize and accomplish this; and much 
more enable the slow learning child to really achieve 
successfully in a self-contained classroom (Forte & 
1-:acl(enzi.e, 1972). 
By individualization of instruction through learning 
centers, Derry (1972) inlplies provisions in the educational 
programs in the self-contained clc.. ssroom ,,,hich are "tailored 
a~ much as possible to the personal interests, strengths 
and needs of each Pt~I)il It (p. 2). 
Furtl1.ermorc, eacll cllild is different and Umany 
children are failing in our educational system because 
lie 118ve failed to recognize and/or respond to these dif­
ferences" (Berr:}r, 1972, p. 2). 
Itubil1 ancl Dalo""l (1971) found that forty-one percent 
of a tT norrn~l" group of appro:<.imately 1,000 preschool cllildren 
l1ad IJecome class:i.ficcl as uhandicapp'edu in one 'oJay or an­
other by the time they had reached fourth grade. The 
authors concluded, 
TIle large prorJortion of cllildren ic:entified by teachers 
as needing speciel educational services raises serious 
questions about the ability of our educational system, 
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as presently organized and conducted, to adequately 
acconuaodate the broatl r~ange of incli"\ridttal differences 
fOUl~cl lV'ithin the typical school [opulation. (p. 299) 
terry (1972) contends th~t: 
No longer can ,·re afford l vl101esale teacl1.ing in \vl1.ich 
v"ery (lifferent cllildren are Utaucht If e)~actly the saDIe 
thing at the same time. Xo longer can ,·;e 0.110,'1 larGe 
nwnbers of classroom casualties to be dumped in remedial 
The State of California recently decided that 
COrnI)ensator~y .3ducation programs must no\v totally eliminate 
or drastically reduce remedial "pullout" programs in 
favor of individualized instruction in regular class­
rOOTIlS. 'rl1is clecision, I tl1in1<:, heralds a bright and 
vigorous future for indivi~ualization in this country. 
Individualization in a self-contained classroom can 
be fosterecl tllrou~;11 learnin[; centers. For it is the instruc­
tor tIl-at really lcno1'1s the slo~1 learner's abilities and 
needs. Truly successful individualized instruction is 
desi~ned by the instructor. It is only the teacher that is 
able to develop tcsks tailored to the slow learner's abilities, 
\lca!·{ncsses, i11tcr0f.;-t£, lcarnip.g' style 2.nc~. rlegree of self ­
~liscii-)line. TI1.us, pernlitt,in.;- the sI0'·' le<.\rner to prtoceed 
at Jlis O'vl~ l)ace, on l;l~terials Z-Il(.l proj ects tllat, moti"'late 
and involve him (Dunn & Dunn, 1972). 
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Individualization is needed in the self-contained 
classroonl fo-r tI1.e SIOll learner because it allo't'1s: 




2.	 Youngsters to learn the various academic areas
 
through ~ifferent learninG resources and media.
 
3.	 l~rl1e elo,'l learner a Cl10icc ill tIle selection of 
various activities and 2ssignments.
 
4·. Learner~s to partal{e in a varietjl of instructiol1.al
 
5.	 Sequential additions or deletions of materials
 




Leilrl1.illg centers can assist .lC110 slov-l learners by
 
allol'ling for tIle D.clapt,in~ to incli\ridllalization. Instructors 
in the self-contained classroon can appraise, adapt and 
nlodify acti-':lities Jeo ·tIle sI0"; learners ' abilities, persollal ­
ity and interests (Dunn ~ Dunn, 1972). SI0\'1 learner8 in 
tIle self-coIltaiI1ed. classroolll 2re indi"'liclunls--Huniclue, valuable 
T"'t ~r""""'- 191'7 () 'f.-' ()( J-.J '-'	 J.. J' , , ..:.., , 1~. oJ j that can be assisted to 
8ucceecl tl1rougl1 learning c-entcrs. 
Il1.di·viclualj.::~atioll is esscnti2~1 in self-con~~inecl 
classr001~lS• ~Ile lacl~ of it clenies success and tIle !-{no'tileclg e 
of inGiviQu~l differences ~nd abilities. 
entit~lGd. uPc::Lle of t,he ii.cti ,.rit3T CurriculUJ:l, or tIle :Jiffere11ces 
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Orlee t.lPOll a time, the allinlals decided tllejr must do 
sOluethirlQ; to Illeet tIle prol:1ems of UtIle neVi ,,,orIel, tt so 
they orGanized a school. ~hey adopted an activity 
curriculwn consisting of runnin~, climbing, swi~~ing, 
&11(1 fl;ling, and .leo nlC1.~~e it easier to administer 211 the 
1· ..Lsu....:Jecvs. 
':'l"1C clucl{ \'lns tin excellent stttclent in s"lin1Lling, 
bet-tcr in fact -tIlan tIle instructor, and Inacle passing 
r;rades in fJ_ying, lut lle ,vas very poor in running. 
Since he \".ras slo'..; in running, he had to stay c:fter school 
i).nd also drOI) sl'lir~l1ainG' to practice running. This ''las 
lcept, up until his l'leb feet '-Jere badly "lorn and he ,vas 
But average was acceptable 
in school, so nobody worried atout that except the 
Tl1e rabbit st.2.rted at tl'1e top of tlle class in running 
t'ut l1acl a nerV·OllS breaI{'clo\m because of so I11uch mal{eup 
~11c squirrel \"las e::cellent in climbil1.g" until he 
dC"Y.leloi;cd frustI"'ation in the flying class \'.rl1ere his 
teacll.cr ITI<J.cle llinl jurllI) frOI:1 tI1.e grouncl up, insteacl of 
fronl tll.e t ree-t ()r:' clo1'ln. He also developed charlie horses 
runninc. 
severel~y'• In clil:lbin[~ class l1e beat all o·tI1.ers to the 
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tor) of tIle tree, lJut insi.sted on usin~ his O\~ln ,yay to 
£~et there. 
At the end of the year, an abnormal eel that could 
swim exceedingly well, and also run, climb and fly a 
little had tIle l1ig11est Cl"\rerage and ,·:as ,raledictorian. 
(Dunn & Dunn, 1972, pp. 7-8) 
1'his fanl0us fable, \'lritten more thaI1. t"lcnty J'ears 
ago, nearly destroys the prescribed curricullli~ and 
casts Illucl1 doubt on sone elements of the instructional 
To require all children to pass through 
"fourtll grade tt "tvhile learning the same subjects at the 
saIne time \'litI1 tIle identical degree of expected pro­
ficiency, denies indivi~ual differences among chil ­
dren just as surely as the Fable's activity curriculwn 
forced tI'1e duc!( to run ancl the rabbit to sl.vim--by 
the end of tl1.e sellool yeal")! It (D1J.nn &. Dunn, 1972, p. 8) 
Tllis is exactl)T '·111<.lt '\ie do to our slo\,V' learners in 
". self-contained classroom '-lhen not allo"ling for assistance 
and indi~.ridualization based on needs. Slo,v learner's 
\'leal{nesses arc incleed If 11ung 1 roun·d tl1eir necl,stf (Dunn 8;:, 
~unn, 1972, pp. 7-8) 1~1ile their many stren~ths and interests 
are all too often ignored. Learning centers in the self­
contained classroon can ass1st the slow learner in weak 
areas, ,Alile building up abilities, interests, and self ­
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In·~lividualization in a self-contained classroom 
requires an organization of learning centers which allows 
the learners to engage in activities unique to their style 
and rate of learning, while adding independence, and pro­
nloting maxiluU17l use of t11e available resources (Bishop, 1971). 
Teachers can gear activities to the slow learner through 
learning centers, \vhile considering varying interests and 
needs (Bishop, 1971). Teachers can also achieve the goals 
and meet the needs of the slo\"I learners n\-{hile nleeting the 
goals of mass education" (National School Public Relations 
Association, 1975, p. 5). 
Individualization for the slower learner in a self ­
contained classroom enables the recognition and p~ovides 
for different learning styles of the slo,v learner by: 
1.	 viagnosing each student's perceptual strengths 
and \vea!,nesses and then providing learning methods 
and materials that capitalize on the revealed 
s-trengtl1s. 
2.	 Diagnosing each student's academic ability in each 
curriculwn area and then: 
a) presenting a program that 'will build on the 
revealed academic strengths and reduce the 
revealed academic weaknesses; 
b)	 providing learning materials on the level of 
acadelnic conlprehension revealed through the 
diagnosis; 
c)	 providing a variety of learning materials to 
stimulate curiosity, offer repetition without 
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reducing interest and create a personal involve­
ment with the act of learning for the student 
3. Recognizing each student's special interests, hobbies, 
skills, talents or motivations an~ incorporating 
these, wherever appropr£ate, into the child's 
curriculum. (Dunn & Dunn, 1972, p. 41) 
The need for individualization for the slow learner in a 
self-contained classroom can also assist the learning style 
of the learner. Individualization can also give varying 
degrees of attention to slow learner's readiness, special 
needs and learning styles (Heathers, 1977). 
The individualization of instruction for the slow 
learner in a self-contained classroom, can provide opportuni­
ties for various rates of learning. Individualization can 
eliminate failure, thereby making success relevant to the 
slow learner's needs and abilities (Dunn & Dunn, 1972). 
Improvement in the self-contained classroom is vital. How­
ever, the lack of individualization in self-contained class­
rooms may actually nlJloc!-," learnin~;, thus, promoting con­
formity. The slol" learner requires encouragenlent and recog­
nition of his abilities (Dunn & Dunn, 1972). 
\vithin tIle self-containecl classroom, many common 
fallacies and realities exist about learning, thus hampering 
the individualization for the slow learning child in a self-
contained classroom. The realities and fallacies that 
Dunn and Dunn (1972) point out are: 
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F/iLLACY t¥ 1: Children learn by listening.
 





F!l.LLll.CY :/1 4: 
RB1\L ITY: 
nlore lil{ely to learn by tall<il1.g, doing 
and teaclling. 
A class of twenty-five or more children 
can learn identical contents in a specific 
period of time. 
C11ildren learn different anlounts of con­
tent at different rates at different 
times; they also vary in the amount they 
retain. 
Children can absorb the same content to 
the same depth. 
Children can all learn something about a 
given topic but each chi~d has a greater 
or lesser capacity to absorb details, 
concepts and nuances of meaning. Here 
too, much of the result depends upon 
interest and an understanding of the frame 
of reference of each youngster. 
All children can learn if they will listen 
and If concentrate. It 
Sacll youngster lIas a unique learning 
style that may differ slightly or radical­
ly from that of his peers. 
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A quiet school is a good school. 
A quiet school is a subdued school, 
where children have been coerced into 
patterns of behavior that are unnatural 
to youtl1. 
Children should be admitted to school 
when the:)' becolne five years of age. 
Children should be admitted to school 
tvhen tl1ey are ttreadylt to learn. 
It is better for children to remain on 
"grade level" \vith youngsters of the 
same chronological age rather than to work 
with either younger or older children. 
It is better for children to be working 
at tlleir maximum individual capacities 
with either similar or different age 
groups than to be bored by being un­
challenged or frustrated because they 
are unable to compare themselves favorably 
with their peers. 
There are special teaching methods that 
are panaceas for instructing children: 
e.g., "discovery" in social studies, 
uphonics ll in readiI1g, "projects" in science, 
etc. 
There is no single panacea that can offer 
every child (or most children) an easy 




Fl~LLACY riI' 9: The teacher should be accountable for the 
REALITY: 
FALL1-\'CY /f 10: 
ItE~\LITY: 
FP).LL1~CY # 11: 
RE.i\LITY: 
Fi\LLACY # 12: 
IllillL ITY : 
child's learning. 
The child should be accountable for his 
learning. 
I). "great If teacher must be an excellent 
actor or actress. 
A great teacher establishes rapport, 
respect and a climate that creates a 
personalized joy of learning and achiev­
ing for each of his students. 
Young cl1.ildren need a "mother substitute" 
or rrancl~or. t1 Therefore, tIl.e self-contained 
claSSrOOTIl \v}lere one teacher is responsible 
for a group of children is the best organi­
zational pattern for primary grades. 
Young children need a variety of challeng­
ing activities and many require \varnI and 
responsive adults; other children need 
loving parents; others need opportunities 
to become independent and responsible. 
Each te~cher lcno\vs ,,-,,hat is "best" for the 
children in her class. 
E\rery teacller is not lil<:e e,rery other 
teacher; some are excellent diagnosticians, 
sanle are effecti\re prescribers, some are 
outstanding guides and some are excellent 





13: Children learn best through repeated 
sequential periods that are spaced through­
out the school day and year and are 
It articulated l1 \vith the sanle subject in 
succeeding days and years. 
REl\.LITY: Children learn best through a variety of 
structured and unstructured approaches. 
F l'..LL.A.CY 1/ 14: Education takes place between the hours 
of 8: 30 r\1-1 and 3: 00 P?·! \"lhen children are 
in school. 
ll.B/-\.L ITY : Learning occurs whenever children are 
actively involved in stimulating ex­
periences on tlleir level of ability. 
(Dunn & Dunn, 1972, pp. 22-29) 
Anl0ng these traditional fallacies and realities, the 
error of tfomission u is also a current educational practice 
in the self-contained. cl~ssroom. For within the self-
contained classroom, the slovv learner must be ackno\vledged 
for 11is Ol-m learning style. Self-contained classroorns 111ust 
"capitalize on existing l-cnol"ledge of varying t!learning 
styles" . In order for slow learners to achieve success in 
a self-contained. classroom, learning centers are l1eeded to 
assist their learning style. This is of utmost importance! 
(nunn & Dunn, 1972, p. 29) If this is neglected, the slow 
learner is a \Tictinl of a "great CriI:le H (l)unn & Dunn, 1972, 
fl. 221). For tIle very· (le~.reloplnent of personal values, love 
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of learning and the studentts ability to see and acquire 
1{no\411edge is at stal<:e (Dunn &. Dunn, 1972). Tl1.e S101v 
learner nlust l1ave "s'tructure, support and success It in their 
daily classroom lives (Meyer, 1976, p. 207). 
Individualization for the slow learner in a self­
C011tained classroom rt recognizes tllat there is no standard 
child, that each is an individual who learns in his own 
'\lay and irl. his Ol·m time" (l~ational School Public llelations 
Associntion, 1975, p. 2). Individualization through 
learning- centers in tIle self-contained classroonl \"i11 moti­
vat~e the slav., learner by llelrJing him finel his o,'/n areas of 
interest, then gi\ril1t:]; lliln assistance to pursue l1is needs 
ane! capabilities (11atiollal School Puc·lie R.elat.ions li.$socia­
tion,l975). It is the slow learner in the self-contained 
classroom tl1.at has a nee,..! for If structure, support, and 
success" (r~:eyer, 1976, p. 206). 
~~eeting these needs of the slow learner in a self­
contained classroom is the responsibility of the school 
o.11..f1 tIle teacller. Tllese neecls can l)e filet l.::y t1 creating an 
envil~onIneIlt and OIJIJOrtun:i.ties ff (Ishler, 197Lt-, 1). 4) l'1hicl1 
ere challengin~ and facilitate the slow learner in learning 




Isll1er (197L~) cites four basic l)rinciples by "lhich 
learninG centers can facilitate individualization in the 
self-contained classroom and can assist the slow learner. 
1.	 There is n real understanding and appreciation for 
the uniqueness of each child. 
2.	 Cllilclren lear'n from experience and frOlll acti "\Te 
participation in the explorcrt,ion of tIl.eir en~liron-
nlent. 
3.	 Children learn at different rates. 
4. Children learn through different styles. (p. 4) 
TIle self-contained classroom 't'lith learning centers. can 
encoura~e slo'\v lenr1ners 1)~ leaving tI1.er!l free to learl1. in 
their o,,,n ''lays at tl1eir 01vn pace, but \v-ithin tl1e security 
of a carefully plqnned success-orientated environment (Ishler, 
1974). 
The slow learner must achieve with success, and can 
do so if ·given the chance. IIeinrich (1968) discusserl tIle 
recommendations given to Boards of Education and Administra­
tive Staff in relationship to slow learners. Some of the 
reco~JTlen(lations for sI01'! learners presented are: 
1.	 Bring slow learners into school at an earlier age-­
age three to four. 
2.	 Give slow le~rners individual programs specifically 
desi~ned to fit their needs, capacities and limita­
tions. 
ti. Tutorial instruction 
t. Small classes 
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c. Special class 
They offer the slow learner instruction aimed 
specifically at him. The teacher can more easily 
select suitable materials and methods. 
They offer him a &reater chance of social acceptance 
anel acijustl:1ent (tllere is some research to prove this). 
They reduce personal frustrations. 
711ey reduce tI1.e financial costs of failure and 
grade repeti~ion. 
d. ~ongraclin~; 
3.	 3mpllasize tI1.e basic tools--reading, \"riting, and 
matl1ema-tj_cs--all tl1rough the slo\v learner's SCll001ing. 
Lt. ..Allo,-/ ·the slo'\"/ learners to graduate. 
5.	 ~ork constantly to improve the attitude of the entire 
faculty toward slow learners. 
6.	 Tryout new ways of teaching slow learners. (pp. 13-17) 
Individualization within the self-contained class­
room according to Dunn and Dunn (1972) allows slow learners 
tinle revealed needs to te adaptecl to thus enabling the 
teacller fle}~ibility \vit11in this approacll. 
Table 1 outlines the main areas for the slow learner 
in a self-contained classroom and how individualization 
can enhnncc the areas. 
;.rnblc 1
 
Characteristics of Individualization That Can Enhance
 
Slo\~ Learners in a Self-Contnincd Classroom
 
Characteristics Self-Contained Classroom	 Sphere of Interest 
I'Ei\CIIER Individual teacher perspective of stu­ Cooperative tcncher perspec­
i\PP P,-liIS!i.L (lent ability and gro,.rtll ill ~ll curricu­ tives of student nbility and 
lW11 arens. grol'wrt11 in all curricultL'11 areas. 
PEEr~ Permits development of strong peer Permits development of strong 
1{SL/).11IO~JSIIIP S {;rouI) tics. peer interest tics. 
Tlr;l..CII~ll Requires the tenchcr to teach in PernlitE; teacllj.n£..; in nren (s) 
I~6 Sf' 0 lIS I 111L 11'Y 11lltltilJlc ctlrricltlw11 areas. of curriculunl e),!)ertisc. 
Il\~S r.rI~U CTIO 1,If~L Dcnlnllcls i.nllividual l{no\vleclge D.11tl F'ernlits cooperative !(l1.o\'!lc<lge 
'1.' 0Clli-JIQUI~S r:ll1)CrviE;io11 of lar[~c- aIlcl s.r.1D.ll­ and usc of large- and small­
Group instructional techniques. group instructional techniques. 
s'rUDEN r2 Provides increased opportunities 
I;-J1'~3r~ssri' for students to concentrntc on 
interests and long-range goals. 
Sfl'U;;'Sl':T Unless individualized, tends to Unless individualized, tends to 
G1~O:.. 11:Ir 1110VC stuclcntr:: nllen{l as Q class or rnovc stUdClltS £l11ead as a class 
or ill {~rOttr)E;. or in c"r'Ol.tl:~E;. 
x· ~ l~D IA i\~Jl)	 If intlivi':ltlnlj.zecl, rcqllj.res e}.~tcn­ RCCluircs C)ctC11Si.vc nle,lia ancl 
~\'=i\. T Er.~I.L\L S	 sive media and mnteri~ls in every In[1teri,~l,s irl nr"'cn (s) of curricu­
curricttlwll aren. lwn CJcIJertise. 
TEflCIrEP~ PLi\lJl~I1JG Pcrnlits j.n(lividual teacher l)lanning. Requires group teaching planning. 
TEl~CIILIl l·:n:Ki!nunl Jceacl1er cffecti,reness usualljr !,faxiInl.un tcacller effcctiVC110SS 
ZFP.sCTI~.r3r~ESS occurs lvi-tIl llomogerleous pupil grOUl)j.ng. occurs '-lith 110111ogcneOtlE l)upil 
grouping, but responds favorably 
to n tolcl'nblc al,lOll11t~ of 
l1cterogerlcity. 
(Dl.lnll (~ Dltll11 , 1972, l~'f)' 52- 53) 
Individualization for the slow learner in a self ­
contaillecl classroonl tenels to "IJersonalize and l1UInc..111ize : a
'
cllild'E: interests in le~rning (DulIn & ;)unn, 1972, p. 22L:.). 
Sr:~it11 (1977) alludes to Ita different f,lode of teacl1­
in{; tl1~t ca.n cOl1Jcrit·ute to in~i·viclualized. learnin~ and can 
of Inost teacl1ers u (1). 361). Learning centers in tI1.e ~)elf­
con-taillcd classroolll can be e:;,trenely aclaptive for tIle 
teacl1cr ancl t!1e Sl01~1 learner. Ollila (1977) advocates tliat 
tIle sl,il1Ctl tez.cher' of tIle SI0'''1 learner Sl10uld be a\vare of 
tIle significance and inlIJact of mativation in teaclling and 
learning. Further cOGnizance of general principles to 
improve tind involve children in learning is significant. 
Thus Ollila (1977) points out the 
1. Irl1porttince of cl1ild inyolvement of learning. 
2. ProgreEs~on of various modes of learning from 
concrete modes to nore abstract ones. 
3.	 Function of tas!~s analysis in teacl1ing and learning. 
(p.4·3) 
Individualization according to Dunn and Dunn (1975) 
cncoura[~es (1n~1 enl1c~nccs H l"le!jeat.ed e::-::posure (frequency) to 
selected studies through nultiple learning resources 
(,,;,rariet~T), t~cncls to rei11forcc tIle nlaterial in the s-cudent I s 
nlerIi.Ory nnd t1i tl1.in a conscious frame of reference" (p. 39). 
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Learning centers and individualization thus enable 
slo\" learnil1.g' students, lvithin the self-contained classroom, 
to feel If a strong sense of pricle and aCCOilllJlisllluent ,t/!len 
they can demonstrnte that they have completed their instruc­
tional objccti-v"es successfully" (Dunn & Dunn, 1972, p. 107). 
31l11)!1.nsj.s on tIle learning centers and illd.ividualized instruc­
tion focuses upon each slow learner's needs, abilities, 
learning styles, Lloti ,rC1t,ion and rate of learning. 
Bishop (1971) contends ·tl1.at incli~.ridualization is 
a basic survival need for the slow learner, obtainable 
through the use of learning centers. Classrooms need to 
be "more inctiviclualit:)T and htLuanistically oriented" (1). ix). 
I~e furtJ1er conten(ls tl1at 
professionals equir;pecl \vitll methocls and techniques 
d.esigne(l onl)T for groUl) consunll-1tion in the conventional 
self-cOJltaiIled claSSrOO!l1 must be retrained in order to 
provide appropriate instr~ctional alternatives for the 
individual as a unique, creative entity. Conventional 
cducat~ional 1~rogran1s are inadequate and obsolete vlllen 
we consider the diversity of skills, conceptual develop­
ment, attitudes and values, and capabilities required 
and rightfully demnndcG by students for survival in 
our complex technological society. (p. ix) 
Learning centers can attain this for slow learners in a 
self-contained cl~3sroom. Individualization recoGnizes 
the needs and abilities of each slow learner. 
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Once educatore l~ecognize that chilclren are extremely 
different from e~ch other in their ability to learn, in 
their interests nnd motivation, in their ability to 
sust~in concentration and be self-disciplined and in 
their perceptual strengths and weaknesses, it will 
becol:le more e"'viclent that Eost clail:}' class and larage­
group instruction are appropriate to long-range, 
effective learning for the individual. (Dunn & Dunn 
1972, p. 31) 
Learning centers can foster individualization. 
Sequential learning activities, according to Cooley (1975) 
C2n be matched to each learner's needs and interests. 
ilo"t'le\rer, j_ndi""vidualization through learning centers Ifclo not 
require students to be tau~ht on a one-to-one basis, do 
assw~e student~ needs and interests are teing assessed 
on an indiviclual basis ancl that instruction is prescribedu 
(p. 20). 
Inclividualizecl pro~rams nlay \Tary in tIle elements 
of instruction they individualize and the degree of 
individualization in thos~ elements (Cooley, 1975). Learn­
ing centers in the self-contained classroom can assist the 
slow learner to success in these areas. 
The slow learne~s daily school experiences, accord­
ing to !)unn and Dunn (1972) ttshould include tl1e sharing; 
of inforr:lation 'vith otllel'"'s. Peer and. multiage interaction 
reinforce learning" (p. 146). Learning centers can develop 
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this as 'veIl as tlley cnn j_ndividualize instruction for the 
slOti learner. lIenee, learning" centers can facilitate 
individualizntj.on "because eac11 stuclent beconles a unique 
entity and tl1.e instructional program can be tailored to 
fit him and his special requir~ments, individualization 
is a ty.pe of ins'cruction in li11ich the student engages in 
activities appropriate to l1.is 01'ln learnilLg style" (Bis]lOI), 
1971, p. 35). 
Learning centers can assist the slow learner to 
progress '''lith success in a self-contained classroom being 
tl1.at it "promotes flexible grouping and continuous pro­
gress, and permits the utilization of meaningful individ­
ualized instruction" (Smith, 1977, p. 21). 
ffCapitalizin[~ upon tIle uniqueness of each chilcl, If 
(Burdin, 1976, p. 194) educators, through the use of 
learning centers, can "create rendiness for nelv COnceIJ-ts 
and meaningful educational experiences. 'fuen motivated 
through competent guidance and stimulated by learning oppor­
tunities; the incli~~ridual call beg:Ln to attail1. TIlaxin1um 
potcnt~ialitiesn (Burdin, 1976, p. 194). Therefore, 
-tIle slol.v learner can ac11ic"ve '":litll success in a self-
contained classrool~l. 
T11e need for ind.i~/idualizatiorl Burdin (1976) il~dicates 
iE.~	 Ustro11ger t11an it has e"ver been" (p. 19 L!.). nlle to 
Individual differences abounc among so-called normal 
children. ~'111ile tl1cir gro'tvtll pntterns ha-'re similar 
characteristics over the long haul, certainly the day-to­
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day ancl '\vcc!{-to-\'leeI, variations nal{e illdividualization 
a necessity. (p. 194) 
T11is necessity, ,,,1Iicl1 Good.lacl pointed out bacI, in 
1959, still per'sists to(lay. TI1US the "increasing a'·'lare­
ness of variation in children's abilities and attain­
n1ents • U (1). ~.) continues aIld nlust be dealt "'lith. 
Isll1er (197 L1.) fur'tl1.er inclicates that n a facilitative 
envirorunent must be developed \'lithin our scl1.oo1 \"iherein 
stuuents, no matter what their levels of abilities, can 
succeed" (pp. 84-85). Learning centers can assist the 
slOt'! learner in a self-contained classroom. Individualiza­
tion and various ability needs can successfully be met 
through leal'-'ning Cel1.ters. TI1.e 510'\"1 learller progresses 
at his OV/11 rate, \vith tl1at rate being governed by his 
Olm interests, bacI{ground and ability (Dishop, 1971). 
The individualiztion of instruction, as Block (1977) 
,ricn\!s it, is Ita process for providing encl'1 studellt l"iith a 
l"'t.,rariety of effective ''lays' to learn" (p. 337). These 1tef­
fecti'le \\laysn of pr'o·viding for tIle clifferences in learning 
tal(e into aCCOtlnt slo\'1 learners capacity to learn; nlotiva­
tiOl1. to learn, antI learning style (Durrlin, 1976). 
inci centers CCl11 2.ssist eacll slow learni~£; c11ild in meeting 
his neecls. Learning centers provide success t11rougll 
individualization for the slow learner and thereby foster 
pot~cntial Gro,~~h (SInit11, 1(77). 
The Slow Learner's Need for LearninG Centers 
ClassrOOI:l lenrnirlg centers call pro"vide and meet 
the individual needs of each slow learning child, by pro­
viding for differences, capitalizing on strengths and 
special interests (!IIwmnert, 1974). 
Learnil1g centers call assist tlle pro"'vision of 
inetividualization of iX1struction for tll.e slo'\'1 learning 
child (Forte &:. 1·.rac1-~enizie, 1972). Providing- for these 
individual needs within a self-contained classroom is a 
clilenuna Jchat l1.a8 facecl instructors throughout tIle history 
of education. Tllis dilenlffia becomes e~vcn luore acute 
in the case of tIle slo\v learning child, ~·:110 reqtlires C"(lCl'l 
more attention to meet his needs, than do his peers 
1' __ b ...L_, . ...J,1.(G ;n,-:,e11 197"· IIeiclrnanll, 1973; and Scanlon & Brolm, 1971). 
~'litl1i11 a self-con-t,ainecl classroor::i, 
metllocls in teachil1g' are varied ancl most teac]lers finel 
the need to ndapt Qethods to the children they teach 
and the different s!·~ills being taugl1t. :~le come bacI< 
yet again to realize that the prime consideration in 
tIle job of teacl'1in[:, nlust ce tIle il1.dividual. Differerlt 
children will respond better to different methode. 
(Gingell, 1973, p. 51) 
BisI10I) (1971) contencls "tl1at t~lle nlanner and a.pproacllcs 
of j_nstruction arc e<J.sier to Itdeplore t!1an to cllunge U 
(1). vii). IIo~;Tever, tl1c tf"t~lorl{ _in sc11oo1 S110ulcl be clirectecl 
to enable ~ child to fit in successfully and happily with 
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Learninc centers ,·,i-thin a self-con-t~ained classroom 
s110ulc.l be as in\riting ancl attractive as possil)le (Ilainen, 
1977) • T11us, learning cellters 't",ithin tILe self-contained 
clc:ssrooD assist the s101v learning child. Learning centers 
\'lithin a self-contained classrooln 
consist of D.n~r Oile Gl~ea ~vitl1in the classrool~1 itself, 
est~blished temporarily or permanently for the purpose 
0:: IJro\riclinG PUI:,ils 't"i·th differentiClted learning 
experiences in the form of ~n individual or group 
activity, to lvhich pupils m~y be directed by the teacher 
or may be given the opportunity to select, manage, 
and e~/"aluate t11c experiences of 'tvl1icl1. the cent~er is 
COI:lI)OS0cl. TIle lear-nine center nlay constitute an 
indi-lidunl dcsl~, 2. Clllstcr of des!\:s, an area 011 tIle 
floor, a lJlllletin 1:oarc~, or cl1al!{boarcl, a table, a file 
cae,inet, or a booI(sllclf. It may be teacher-constructed, 
pupil-constructed, or the result of a teacher-pupil 
(T!10111as, 1975, 1"';·..1... -­or"" "'''11' ) 
Tl1e lenrnirl.Z" cen-ter for JGI1C SlO~'l learner lvithin 
-~:18 scI f -Colltainctl classroom allot'ls for tIle s10'" lear'ner 
D-Il.::l l1is peers to find t11cir 01'nl "i'lay, in t.l1cil~ O"lI1 tilne, 
1977; Thomas, 1975). 
Lcarnil1(; cerlters C~n assist, ancl enalJle the 8101'/ 
18~rn81~ to Iilcet tIle socie-tul objecti"':les tIiat DUlln and 
DU:i.11'1 (197 2) (Ii SCl"LSS ;vit,h:Ll1. t~I1C scI f -corre v.inec.~ cl ti ssroo.r:l. 
';:'I"l8j' ~r8 ns follotlB: 
GO pre"'"·/"ent dro:;out.c~. ]'1} and ou~, of t',he classroor:1 
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to prevent tIle COl1til1uinG ,·:oste of hurnan and. 
n~tur~l resources 
to pronlo-ce tIle self-realization of all incliv·iclttals 
( ~.,,\ 1-· • 
celf-collt,ain0cl classr001~1. 
to dcvelo~ ~ love for learnin6 
to cst~tlish a positive self-inage as a unique 
perSOll cCl;:ac·le of 1;lortlT~'JIlilc con·cribut,ions 
to increase personal notivntion and commitment 
to trnin for continuinci self- nnd other teaching 
to elevate expectations for self and others 
to clesig11 opportunities for experiencing and. 
creat:Lnb 
to fost,er rcsponsi1Jilit~y 
to develop ~ccurate 2pprais~1 skills 
to ~ro~ote spirit of exploration and individunlity 
to instill a positive a~ti~ude tow~r~ acceptance 
of o-t::ers an~~ tlleir irlcli'\ricltlCllity 
to crc~te an appr0ci~tion of ~nd joy for livir~ 
c:ncl c1.csired. 1:Ilo1,'11ec:'ce 
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solutions, defense 0: the selected nction, nppllc~-
tiOfl £.ncl i;::plcnlerrtntion of pla.nnccl actions anct 
evaluation an~ revision of current systems. (p. 222) 
educators of the Elow lenrnin~ child to fit the progra~ 
cl'1ild (~Clein, 1977). 
Lear11inz centers l'J'i-bl1iI1 tI1.e self-contained claSSr00111 
u[:rc no~c 11C'-: 11C,:::/S of teac11inc. 711Cy just repreSc11t o:n.e good 
LlcthOQ of org~nizing content and materi~ls to make learning 
~.,ri·tl1irl ·t:,he lcnrninc cen-'cer[.; ill. cl self-corltained 
cl&SSr'OOE1, tI18 .lGec:.cI1CI"' can aid. SIOlV' le(lrncrs inclirectls·, by 
:1responcLlng, 
encour~Gin~ pu~ils to pursue selected courses!r (Thomas, 
1975, p. 9). Thom2S (1975) furt~er sU~Gests eleven 
C:::~·OSil1.g "''.rari01.1C GJ{:periences, Uques-tioning, • anel 
2. Independent le2rnin~ 
5. ])i "/Cl'tEif~.Lcd c:.c·Ci;ri·t.ics 
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7. Pupil interaction 
8. Creative action 
9. Sclf-l;.2.ci~ 
10.	 5elf-Gelection al~<'~ i:lunag-eraent 
11.	 Self-evaluntion and responsibility. (p. 9) 
The teacher of the self-contained classroon with learn-
slow learner's trust, love of, and the respect for each 
oth.~r. The learnil1Z centers encourage tl1.e slo~'l learners 
and assist in formulating responsible rules of behavior 
so tI1Clt developlnent may t,aI{e place tf (Tllonlas, 1975, p. 10). 
Further, learning centers enable the slow learner 
to explore aIle. e~x:p(;.nd according to il1ClividLlal neerls ul'lcl 
abilities. (Tl1ol'aas, 1975). Learning centers '\vitl1in tile 
self-cont~inccl classroorn furtherI1l0rC reportecll'Jr reduce 
tension in 8101'1 learners 8..11::1 increase teacher Cl\'lareness 
of pupil individuality (Coodlad, 1959). They also focus 
upon what the children can do for th~lselves, rather 
tl1c.11 ":l~lat S110l11d be done for tl1em. The focus upon the 
SIOl'l leo.rner' s self is further stressed by cnpitalizinc­
upon the slow learner's 
1. honesty 
2. nQtur~l in~uisitivcness 
3. initia-ti~lC 
4. r0sourcefulness 
( rnll0t'1~ ....... J. 4 C" 1 n77 o .Jr: , 1-'. 10') •
~ ..J.. c.....,:" 
Learning centers within the self-contained class­
r001a cnIl assist -tIle S10"1 le<:lrner to success by 111eeting his 
l'leecls and concerns "to 11elp hinl o"':~ercome his fears a IICl 
[~llJ~iet~ies anrl sa.tisf:)' 11if'; curiosities" (SIl1i-th, 1977, 1). 28). 
The self-contained classroo~ le~rning centers satisfy 
the slow learners needs to work together "to help each 
otI1er, uncI to lea.rrl from eacl1 o-c11cr Tf (Smitll, 1977, p. 28). 
SI:litl1 (1977) feels tllat learnii1G Cel1.ters in tl1.e 
self-contClinecl classrooI:1 can prov"ide slo1:'/ learners "lith 
assistance: 
to prov"icle all OI}l~Ol'\tunity for c,.'"erJr Cllild to 
learn accor·ding to l1is 01m gro1·rth pattern 
to establish for e~ch child a pattern of success 
in school experiences 
to cllllinate C!rtificial grade barriers so that 
the faster-I:1o--:'ing cl1ilcl \vill not have to nlarl, tilne 
t.o permit the slovler-nlo'v"ing child to progress "v-itl1. 
sGtisfaction and success at his O~~~ rate 
to permit each cl~il{J. to be taug11t at Ilis best 
learnj_n[; lc-'rel 
to pro7ide for each child a curriculum adapted 
t,o I1is Gro1vth paJctel"n. (Pi). 31-32) 
Thus, this assistance for the slow learners can 
lezd to the eEtablislu~ent of nore specific goals. Goals to-­
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1.	 IIelp ev.cl1 Cllild fillel satisfaction in learni11g. 
2.	 lIell) c2.c11 ·~hilcl realize that sutj ect TIlat·ter sI{ills 
are tools he s110ulcl use in nccting and sol,rinG 
l1robl enlS • 
3.	 Help each child develop self-confidence. 




5.	 IIelp each child free himself to explore the
 
resources of the school, both human beings and
 
naterials, as \vell as his o~'Jn resources.
 
6.	 Help each child assune responsibility for his 01ill 
learning. 
7• IIelp eacl1 c11ild to beCOI:le self-cl.irected and self­
(Smith, 1977, p. 32) 
The Trump Plan, described by Glasser (1971) calls 
for a If Learning Resources Center, ft ~~lhich is to be a part 
of the '\'lilole scl1oo1 progrClm, not just an enrichnlent offerine 
to some learners. Glasser (1971) indicntes that 
The hear1t of the sellool progrc:m is '\\That is called 
i.n(lependent study or learnir...g. IIere is ,yrllCre students, 
ill D.ddition to co"\,rcl---ing t11c subject as cleterminecl by 
tIleir te~cll.crs, GO be~/o!lcl tIle minimum essentials to 
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inquire nnd to create as their individual interests 
and	 talents dictate; they learn how to learn, and 
develop ~ore responsibility for their own learning. (p. 212) 
liThe foree-oine- quote is <l goal statement:l Trump 
says ·tl1at I • • today's teaching methods and school 
organization. frequently get in the way of those pupils' 
goals (Glasser, 1971, p. 212). The typical classroom 
lacI{st' t~hc follo~ving 'vllich tIle Trwnp PlaIl is rneant to do: 
1.	 Provide for individual differences and abilities; 
2.	 I1leet tIle test of practicality; i. e., tI1.e student
 




3.	 Permit stu~y in dept~; 




5.	 Produce in ;nany stuctents greater cren-tivity ancl a 
sense of inquiry. (Glasser, 1971, p. 213) 
The slow learner wit~in the self-contained classroom 
can	 be assisted by learninG centers. TI1LlS, 
the learning center aims to provide a school framework 
lvitllil1. \·/hie11 tIle indi "";riclu~l cl1ild may procure tIle 
guidance, clinate and media to learn and find purpose 
~nd joy in IG~rninG. Opportunities are provided for 
the individuQl's lcarni~~ needs and for creating and 
develo~ing his interests. (Glasser, 1971, p. 18) 
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Glasser (1971) further contends tl12~t a cl1.ilcl 
nlust be bllided in usin~ tllese opportu11ities to CllOOE:e 
materials ~n~ join ~ctivitics that will provide a 
learning challenge and success. In ~ddition, it is our 
ain to help tIle youngster to cvaluaJee l1is goals. (p. 18) 
The slow learner is greatly encouraged to broaden his 
learl1.ing by increnE.ing l1is O\ffi learning decisions ( Glasser, 
1971) • 
Indi",liclu~lizCltion '\\'ithin tIle self-contairled. class­
roorn, fos·tered tl1rOUbh le~rning centers can de"'velop 
attention to (1) meet tJ1C needs of the slo'\'1 learner, (2) 
readiness al1.cl tIle (3) learning stJrle ofeacl1 student by 
en1ploying tIle follo~'ling raodes of indi"'"ridualization descr:Lbed 
by Heathers (1977): 
1.	 l\..t any le"'ttel of scl1oo1ing, different stuclents c~n 
l"forIc on different learniI".g tasl<:s to':~larcl different 
goals. 
2.	 Different students can usc different learning 
lilaterinls or equirn:lent in 'vorl{in6 tOlvar(l tIle same 
lenrning- goal.• 
3.	 :Jifferent students can stud.y a gi"'-{en task in 




5.	 ~ifferent students can be assiGned to different 
teacllcrs to r;rorlllCC effective s-tuclent/teacl1cr nlatch­
Ul~S • TIle personalitj:" ancl teacl1ill[; style of the 
teacher arc iJ:lporta.nt in determining ho\'{ 'veIl a 
Given student pro~resses. Taking this into account 
in assignirlb stud.ents to teaC!lcrs is an important 
fonn of individuali=ation. 
6.	 Different students can be allo,..,ed different arnounts 
of tir.10 as needed to cor~~plete a learl~ing tasI{. (P. 31.14) 
~1e, as euucators, as parents, and as teachers, are in 
ch2rge of the greatest treasure society possesses, the 
next gcner~tlOl1.. TIle ur~ent question l'lIlicl1 con~fronts 
us tod.ay is '\"Jl1ctJlGr "le \"4"ill be able to guicte thenl 
into becominc capable nnd responsible hUQan beings or 
clairns i:ts rigllt to proper guiclance and eclucation. ~rhis 
question will be decided, in our opinion, by our ab~lity 
to change frOfrl a puniti~,,"e, retaliatory, end mistal<e­
centcrecl edLlcational prc~ctice to one of encoura{;enlcnt 
for all those \'1110 ha"'7lre fc.:iled to fincl tl1eir 1,/2'-:l t01vard 
..culfJ· 1 , ...··"len..l- (~-: n''''moyer1. _~ ....... l£"'..L v. "'-" -'... l ..... v , 1963, pp. 124-125)
 
Lenrning centers are essential in the self-contaiaed 
clnssroonl for tJ1C slo"1 learner, since cl1ilclren learn in 
cliffel'lCl~t "l~:tJ"E; ~rl(l at different ra-tcs (Forte &. }·Iaclccnzie, 
c~n facilitate individualization, 
ancl -(,1111[3 enCD-:;-c sttlclcnts in activities that are appropriate 
Jeo tl1cir lc.::rnin~~ et~~yle (risl10p, 1971). 
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also allo~'l the tencl1cr tIle OI,portunity to '-lor!, 1vitI1. tIle 
indi~/idunl slo't~ learner, v. SInall grotlpof st1.Ic.lent s or tlle 
entire GroLlIJ of sturlCl1ts (~lel;b e: IIol\"ard, 1977; I-Iainen, ]-979). 
Leerning centers within the self-contained classroom 
do ~ssist tIle slo,,,, learner to proceecl ;,'litIl success. Iiol"lever, 
t-:,11c essential ir1<zrerlient: of intli~ri(luD.liz3tiol1 is tIle teacllar' s 
IcnO"lledge of studc!rt t E strerl-Gt,hs anli neecls. 
IIo1vever, it SeenlE' tl1at tIle presence of le~rl~ir...g cen·ters 
in a classroon hus a strong tendency to encourage 
trt.lly incli'\,rj.dualized tl1ill1{ing and prograIrJ11ing. It is 
a rclat~i ",-oly- sinlI)le ul1.d enjoyable "lay, usual.ly for 
teachers and pupils to begin to reorganize for n more 
individualized program. (Deery, 1972, p. 49) 
success in C1 Eolf-contnined classroo~11, by allo,.,ing his l1eecls 
nnd abilities to lje rnorc indi\ridually Illet (Dunn, 1972 j 
1"~~C'°l·Cl? 1076' • -l­•. _4.. ..:,:) l. ... , ,,' J. 'I'll.C lcnr'ninc centers call tiSS1Sv 
lC2rncr at his lev01 in a 7ariety of learninc situations 
(Dierr:lc:tn, 1975). Learnin~ centers also enatle the teacher 
styles and strategies in ~ccori~nce with the success of 
-:-,__ I~... ~ c'.1.' O~·T.\ 1 c ':' r''"'4J.V.l. ...... r-'-ll ....J· 1977; 1977)._ lo.,.. l.... r:\ Y'a (1-  f C r'f....,(...10""' ,, I ..... ... , Turner, 
:)lllln ancl Dlli1.n (1972) fl.lrtller i:ld.iC<1t c tl1.2t SlO~'l 
lenrners who arc exposed to infon~ation repe~tedly, 




182-rnil~ CCl1.-c,'8rS o'ffcr essistance to tl1e s10'\\r learner in 
<:l scI f -contD-in.ccl clao[:roor:l. 
to five 2nticipated an~ ex~ected 
rcs.l.llts j_l1 t:le usc of lCD.rll~,-ng centers to Gifl a11c~ c:~ssist 
t~l1.e E;lo~·.r le~rn.er in <.,'" sclf-coIlte.i11c1 classrool:l. 
1.	 Invites students to take responsibility for the 
purposes, procedures, and acti"'~-ities of tIle cle:-ss­
roon1; 
{leci.sioI18 ; 
of the contributions of others; 
.. .C 
-I. ~uil~s cl~ssrooQ unity, coneSl~t8ness,
 
( .) -1~1.. Po J'
1· -. '-' 
Cl~sser (1971) further cites scycn e~pected 
2.	 St~l~J.cnts beconl(~ lnore ~;elf-rcli().nt. 
3.	 ~\ better~ ~.elf-;rnaGe is cleveloT;ccl. 






5.	 Responsible leadership will be evidenced. 
6.	 student academic achievement will be as high if 
not	 higher than before. 




Learning centers repeatedly enable self-pacing
 
for the slow learner within the self-contained classroom. 
Individualized instruction can be enhanced by sequencing 
the presentation of learning tasks in accordance with the 
slow learner's learning style, 't...,ithin the self-contained 
classroom (Saettler, 1969). 
If slo'\"1 learning children are to "develop their 
intellectual potential, the school must provide an environ­
ment that is intellectually stimulating and in which achieve­
11lent of an intellectual nature is respected and nurtured tr 
(Smith, 1977, p. 361). 
Fox and Franke (1979) allude to the nationwide 
attention that learning centers have received within the 
past five years, as a means of improving instruction in 
the classroom for the slow learner. They further contend 
that learning centers provide children with a break 
from routine classroom activity; motivate them to 
accept responsibility for some of their Olvn learning 
by giving tllem interesting activities associated l\}'itl1 
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learning; reinforce instruction and provide for 
practice; give the student immediate feedback or 
otller satisfactions; and free the teacher to werl, l~ith 
small groups or individuals while the rest of the 
students are gainfully occupied" (p. 221). 
Thus the use of learning centers within the self-contained 
classroom for assistance to the slow learner has definite 
advantages for both the slow learner and the instructor. 
The advantages for the slow learner according to Lloyd 
(1974) are: 
to practice mal<:ing decisions 
to practice following directions 
to practice working independently 
to practice nelwT learnings and to reinforce old 
learnings 
to develop sl<:ills in llt/orl<ing ''lith other students 
to learn from other students 
to take responsibility for the use and care of 
materials. (p. 4) 
Lloyd (1974) further cites the advantages for the 
instructor using learning centers as follows: 
being able to work undisturbed with small groups 
or individuals 
being able to circulate and observe pupils, thereby 
gaining information about their work habits, skills, 
attitudes, and so on. (po 4) 
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Goals to further the value of learning centers 
l'lithin tIle self-contained classroom are: 
1.	 To provide opportunities for children to pursue
 
individual interests and projects, either as a
 
result and extension of classroom activities
 
or on the student's initiative.
 
2.	 To provide opportunities for children to increase 
their skills in areas such as reading, mathematics 
and ,,,riting. 
3.	 To provide for ne'i techniques and materials lvllich 
may be either not economical or ill-suited for 
classroom use. 
4.	 To provide a variety of enrichment and/or provoca­
tive experiences. 
5.	 To provide an opportunity for children to acquire 
appropriate library and study skills. 
6.	 To provide experiential opportunity of a sor-t 
that will enable a student to gain in .the ability 
to use his time u''!ell.'' (Glasser, 1971, p. 27) 
The felV, but vitally important characteristics 
that are common to all learning centers according to 
Forte and ~·lacI(enzie (1972) are: 
1.	 A learning center must include multi-level activities 
or experiences to meet the instructional needs of 
every child '~10 will visit the center. 
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2. I.... learning center nlust offer choices and alternatives 
in the tasks it requires, giving every student a 
part in planning and executing his o,m learning; 
thus his personal interests and needs become a part 
of the curriculum ~ather than a predetermined 
curriculum becoming an enforced part of him. 
3. Factors lvhich greatly and directly influence the 
success of a center are:
 
•
 Its neatness and attractiveness
 
Is it a pleasant, comfortable place to \\TorI,?
 
Is it beckoning--from across the room?
 
• Its ~wediate motivational qualities.
 








Is there any good reason a child should be
 
anxious to work there?
 
• The clarity and simplicity with which procedures 
are outlined or directions are given. 
Can directions be easily read and understood 
\vithout difficulty, allolving tasks to be 
easily effected \V'ithout additional help from 
the teacher? 
• The quality and apparent value to the student of 
its evaluative devices. 
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Are the provisions for self-evaluation precise 
and purposeful enough to provide meaningful 
infornlation to botll student and teacher? (pp. 9-10) 
Successful learning centers for the slow learner, 
l·vithin the self-contained classroom also have basic tfrules­
of-thuJnb" accorcling to Forte and r··iac!{enzie (1972). 
Here are some that many teachers have found helpful: 




2.	 Experiences may be designed to be enjoyed by 
individual children or by two or three--or perhaps 
as Inany as six cllildren lvorl,ing togetllel.... 
3.	 Effective use of a center is more often than not 
facilitated by an initial presentation or explana­
tion of the ne'·l center r s intended purpose and 
operational procedures. This introduction may be 
made by tIle teacher or by pupil s • 
4.	 Time limitations may be imposed for the use of 
each center~ but these must remain flexible enough 
to maI{e allolvances for the pupils 'vho \vill need 
more time, and yet encourage efficient performance in 
all pupils o 
5.	 TI1.e nUTIlber of pupiJ-s lv-ho may visit a given center 
at one time may be an appropriate decision for stu­
dents to mi:1!{e as a net,,,or!{ of ttground rules tt for 
efficient use of centers. 
Note: Permanent ground rules may govern the 
US0	 of some cerltcrs. On the other hanel, 
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any new center may require new decisions 
related to its use. 
6.	 1:ovemcnt to and froLl or bet,.,een centers must be 
'vell-coor'dinatccl lvitll other activities in the in­
structional program. (In areas of limited space, 
a defiIli-c,c traffic pa-ttern 01'"' right-of-'tvay system 
may have to be specified.) 
7.	 Execution of center activities is not necessarily 
limited to the physical area designated as the 
learning CCl1.ter. In many instances, cllildren may 
be directeJ to other areas in or outside of the 
classroom for completion of activities. 
8.	 Life, viJec:lity, and enthllsiasfa for a gi"v"en center 
2re engcn~ered by change. Sante centers ':vill cht\nge 
. overy day, others once a week. Still others nlay 
renlain constant for a longer period. It is e:x:­
peclient, h01vever, to lceep in mind that in a 
learninz cen-ter society, neither trv.dition nor 
"olel age" j.s cI1.eI~isl1ed or revered. 
9.	 ~lariety is tl1·e SlJicc of li:fe--an old adage, but 
a 1'lise one. ~·n1.en se"';leral center~s are irl use in 
SOl:1C pro-licle for acti-ve in\lol '":1 Gment , otl1ers for 
more quiet activity. 
•	 Some require only short attention, others ~emand 
tine for long-term develo?Dcnt. 
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Saine offer experiences in reading and '\\Triting; 
others ''1ill be non-verbal in tl1eir design. 
Some are designed for individual ,"vorl" others 
for the cooperative efforts of pairs or small 
groups. 
•	 Some \\lill 1)0 ope!l-ended and e:x:perimcntal in 
nature; others ,nIl be more structured in 
presentation of content. 
Sorae nlay be COInI>letely pupil-stl"luctured (yes, 
even unedited by the teacher!) and others 
tot~lly prepared by the teacher. 
10.	 At each c0nter vnlich d00S not, by nature, provide 
for individual ability level and freedom of choice, 
a syster..l vlj_ll l1eed to be develo!Jed for indicatir...g 
l'lI1at activities and alternatives are reserved to 
'vl1ich students. (Forte & lIaclccnzie, 1972, pp. 10-13) 
~.Jations (1976) furtl'1er believes tl1at learning 
centers can: 
•	 Help students become self-motivated 
•	 IIelp st'LtC1Cl1.tS leal'-'n at their i11dividual paces 
•	 IIelp stucl'3nts and their teacl1ers !{nO'~1 0118 anotI1.or 
better as pel"'sons--not~ just as stereot~y·ped It students 
to	 be tau.~11tIt til1.d ttte,lcher ,~,I1o teacll t1 
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• Help students develop their otm goals--sonetimes 




•	 Provide opportunities for students to evaluate 
•	 IIclp stu(lent~,s learn 110"[ to '\'lor!{ indepenucntly 
•	 Provide opportunities for students to learn from 
one nnothcr--to give help and to receive it 
•	 Provide opportunities for students to explore 
diffel~Crl.t ~'lays of learnine and to find the \V'ays 
tl1at~ \vorl~ best for tl1.ec.. Tl1is s110uld be a continuiIlci 
eJ:l)loratiol1., "lith fI"'cedora and encouragement to try 
SOI:1etl1ing again -tllat ,·;asn It successful tI'lc first 
tir:1C ar'ouncl 
•	 I'~elp stttclcnts use differe11t "h'ays of cOI11!llunicating 
ie.cas, infor-Illation, c.nd feelin.:rs 
•	 I-!e1lJ stuclents l)eCOIlle acquainted 'tvitl1 various 
1.earning rcsour'ces ancl learn 110 '\-v' to lIse tl1.em 
•	 Ilclp stuclen-ts de"T\relop a nlulti-faceted approacll. 
to learninz tiS they discover th~t there are many 
anc~	 usil1G them 
•	 Pro-;.ric1e tCD.CllerS "lith 1l1anjr oppor-tunities for assess­
illg li0etls an(l achie'vc~lcnts of in(li\riduals and tIle 
group al1.Q. for~ plannin~ D.l)I)rOpriate learning- e}~­
pcricnccs; provide opportunities for students to 
participate in these nctivities. (p. 10) 
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Le~rnillg centers ,,,itl1in tIle self-contained class­
ro 0111 " for tIle slolv- lcnrner, can be used in a variety of 
l;T~YS, [lepend.il'1~ oIlly upon tIle purpose tlla-t the instructor 
has in raind. 1:!cCartl1y· (1977) lIas indicated t!lat learning 
centers can be I::.ulti-IJUrpOSe, clepending upon the 1fdifferent 
needs of tI13 PUl)il, U (p. 293) 'tvitl1in tIle self-contained 
classrooln. !~ccorclil1[; -to !-lcCartl1y (1977) lec.rning centers 
cnn pro~.,ride: 
1.	 Total learning environment 
TIle entire instructional program is individualized 
for each child. Pupils engage in small-group and 
individual activities at various learning stations 
tIlrou[~11out tILe roon1. Teacher-conducted learning 
activities nre !<ep-c at a miniml..L.~ and are used only 
"{hen adult leadersl1.i11 is necessary. 
2.	 Remedial work 
Pupils 1,,110 l"la"\Tc not nlastered basic sl~ills are 
[1ssigned to leCll"nj_ng centers to \'1orl~ intensively 
on tl1.os0 sl~ills. Pupils "lorI, '-lith audio-visl12.1 
materials antI incli\ridualizecl-instruction programs 
or help one another as peer tutors. 
3 •	 Drill \vorI{ 
To reinfor'c.c 1{no1vletlgc or slci]_ls learned in reGular 
classroom instruction, pupils are assigned to 
learninG centers eCluipped '"lith 111atcri21s for clrill 
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4. Interest activities 
At specific times during the day, pupils are 
assigned to areas of their choice to work on 
~ctivitics they enjoy such as arts and crafts, 
guw0S, puzzles, science experiments, or cooking. 
I)upils ,,-,ho l1ave earned free time or pupils "lho 
need a chnncc of pace can be assigned to these
• 
areas. 
5.	 Enrichment activities 
Pupils ,tiLo are fast learners are assigned to a 
learnine-center activity designed to erulance their 
reccnt~, learning and to cl1allenge tl1.em to go beyond 
tIle material presented to tIle entire class. 
Eech teacher should carefully decide how the 
learning centers can most profitably be designed to 
meet the unique needs of the children in his or 
l1er	 clClSSr00111. In short, the types of activities 
offered in tIle centers should be determined by 
careful diagnosis of the pupils' needs. 
AlthougI'l learning centers are usually associated 
'iith self-directed activities for pupils, centers 
are not linitcd to this approach. If all the pupils 
arc engaginG in center activities simultaneously, 
1:..1 so, IJD.raprofessiol1als, "'=Io]_unteers, or pupils 
,·,rIl0 l1c,,"e specif:Lc tCJlents could clirect centers 
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2t various times. If the purpose of learnin~ cen­
ters is to offt3r llloro options to PUI)ils, pro~!isions 
s110uld IJe for d.ifferonccs in learning styles 
as 'veIl cs differerlccs in aCclclcl11ic levels and inter­
3stS. 
Le~.rnil1.g~ C~3nter[-; ~..,itI1in t11e self-containecl cla.ss­
S110ulc~ l)c l)c~s·e(l on tIle needs of t11e cllilclren ~'lho "Jill 
be llsinG' Jc l1CrTI 
should provide for practice of skills that have been 
or that c~n ~uickly be checked by pupil, teacher, 
s~oul~ be enjoy~ble and of interest to the child 
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letters correctly. Each child will be fanning letters 
correctly as he traces letters or copies his name or a 
sentence. The sl{ills of fornting- letters are currently 
being taught in tIle classroom. Pupils can self-cheer, 
by using the arrows. The activity builds on other 
eye-Iland coordination slcills, such as cutting on lines 
and follo~~inG other patterns. Each cllild is in""volved 
actively in forming letters. It is interesting and 
enjoyable in that the child sees his Olm product and 
subsequent improvement, while doing something on his 
o"tm. (Lloyd, 1974, p. 6) 
Learning Centers lfuere Pupils Learn Somethipg Ne1.v-­
• should give the objective, or lvhat is to be learned. 
(For e~~anlple, "You liTill learn other 't-lords that mean 
"little," Ubig,U tfhappJr,n and ftsad.• n ) 
• should mal,e clear (tl1.rough the teach.er, perl1.aps) 
the purpose for learning lvhatever is featured. 
(trThis is good to l~now because • • • tt or nyou are 
learninG this so that 'iI'len j'OU are talI{ing "t"it11 or 
l!lriting to sorueorle, or reacling, you ~vill I(no\~ tIle 
l~leaninL of 'iOl""d.S tllat mean tIle snme tILing. Tl1en 
you can ma!,e your con-vorscttion and \vriting 1110re 
il1.teresti11g 9 It ) 
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• s110uld CmpllD.size onI)" one ne\1 learning • (After having 
already learned to use a dictionary and the meanings of 
little, biZ, llappy, and sad, tIle child is asl'ecl only 
to learn tIle meanings of four net'! l'lords.) 
should give several opportunities to practice the 
(Pupils might be as!{ed to \"/rite three 
or four se11tences using t,vo of the nel\T '·lortls). 
Learning Centers '~fuere Pupils Create Something-­
•	 should provide the opportunity for creativity.
 
(For c:=camp]_e, nlaI'ing a collage at an art center
 
gives the Cllild a chance to use his o,m ideas.)
 
•	 sIlould provide tIle opportunity for problem solving 
and critical thinl<ing. (In rnalcing a collage tl1.e 
child decides where to place certain materials, 
11.0"\\1 large a space to co-v-er, and \'That colors 1001<: 
'\Tell together.) 
•	 slloulcl provide an opportunity to use and eA-tend
 
sl{ills and abilities. (In malcing a collage, the
 
child e}xends visual and coordination skills and
 
abili-ties e ) (Lloyd, 1974, p. 7)
 
All too often learning centers \V'ithin the self­
contained. classroom are 11 set aside" areas, l1.reas 't\There 
tho leal~ners can go It only 't"hen tlleir assigned 't'iorI{ has been 
completedtr (Tl1onlas, 197 S p. L:.O). TIle self-contained 
classroon's J.cQrninf.; ccnteI~ for t!1e slo1~ learl1cr 
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should be tIle startiI1{~ POil1.t for the pupils from 
which subsequent experiences will evolve. Setting 
aside activities in whicl'1 pupils may parti.cipate after 
completing the required work of the classroom nisses 
the point of the learning centers. In fact, it denies 
tIle well-docUIi1ented theory that children inform us 
when and \vhat tIley ,-[ish to learn. (Thonlas, 1975, 
p. 40) 
Learning centers can meet the slo,~ learner f sneed 
for strengthening in "attending, responding, follo'~ling 
directions, understanding environment, working for social 
approval and cOlnpleting acadclnic subject nlatter" (r.Iartin, 
1977, p. 203). 
In developing the self-contained classroom learning 
centers, Thomas (1975) all"ays lceeps in mind -tllat "children 
learn ,,,hat ancl '\-\Then they lv-ish to learn tt (p. 4·0). 
Thus, learning centers can assist slow learning: 
Children turned off by school and what it offers need 
a change of pace, a ne\\T l<:in(l of cI1.allenge, a learning 
task they not only can take on but can succeed with. 
Children frustrated by their inability to read need 
materials with a new inviting look to help them build 
concepts and develop motor skills, eye-hand coordination, 
ViStlal and auditory discrimi.nation. Cllildren struggling 
to develop math concepts need manipulative devices to 
help them understand one-to-one relationship and 
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visualize basic number facts and operations. Chil ­
dren of average and above average abilities need a 
challenge and stimulating materials to keep them work­
ing enthusiastically in their quest for knowledge. 
(l-Jumnlert, 1974, p. 7) 
Learning centers for the slow learner within the 
self-contained classroom can increase interest, and attention, 
and thus reduce boredom through the slow learner's selection 
of learning activities (Dunn, 1972). Learning centers can 
allo\'l the slo\-/ learner, as an individual, to grow a·t his 
own rate, as rapidly as he can and along the paths elected 
by him (Dunn & Dunn, 1979). 
Variety of methods aI1d materials 'viII also enhance 
the slow learner I s independence and interdependence \\'hen 
learning centers are used in the self-contained classroom 
(Dunn & Dunn, 1979). Learning centers within the self­
contained classroom will also assist the teachers to contri ­
bute to the slow learners self concepts. This is further 
enhanced by taking advantage of the opportunities to give 
the SIOl" learner "attention, encouragement, and praise" 
(Heather, 1977, p. 345). 
Heather (1977) further cites that individualization 
can be assisted by learning centers within a self-contained 
classroom in that 
when students work on tasks designed for them and share 
in decisions about those tasks, their sense of individual­
ity and personal \Alorth should be enhanced. /11 so , \vhen 
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stuclents are enabled to master their learning tasl<:s 
routinely, they should have an improved sense of their 
competence and personal worth. (p. 345) 
Learning centers can enhance encouragement for the 
slow learner, thus fostering self-confidence within the 
self-contained classrooln. liThe child f s difficulties 
are usually caused by some form of discouragement. He will 
be deficient if he lacI.cs self-confidence" (Dinkmeycr, 1963, 
pp. 27-28). Success-oriented learning centers can increase 
the slo\V' learner f s sense of strength and self-l-lorth (Dinl<:­
meyer, 1963). 
Learning centers can motivate slow learners by en­
abling tllera to ureach a specific goal in order to seel{ 
satisfaction of a need" (Ollila, 197i, p. 40). Ollila 
(1977) further contends that successful learning depends upon 
motivation and reinforcement. The self-contained classroom's 
learning center enables slovv' learners to attain su.ccess 
through reinforcement, tIluS nthe response the learner makes 
results in arriving at the goal, " (p. 40) further reinforc­
ing success. 
Learning centers lvithin the self-contained class­
roanl allo\-l tlle teac11er to develop "programs for self-rene\\Tal tt 
by allol.\'ing the opportunit~,r to ITbreak out of fornler patterns, n 
l'1ithin the self-contained classroom (Ryor, 1979, p. 5). 
Chase (1976) contends that It ••• it is well to remember 
that no systenl rene,,,s itself \t;itl1.out unremi.tting alertness 
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and a continuing quest for better solutions by the persons 
involved" (p. 198). 
Learning centers within the self-contained 
classroom can be this quest for success. They can achieve 
success for the slow learning child within the self-con­
tained classroom. 
Self-contained classroom learning centers can 
indeed be advantageous to the sI0'''' learner by providing 
choices in the selection of activity alternatives. Dunn 
and Dunn (1972) cite numerous advantages: 
1.	 ~1otivation is increased because the youngster has 
participated and declared trownershipu in determining 
how he will learn and reinforce his learning. 
2.	 Interest and attention spans are increased and 
boredom reduced because selection is based on 
what appeals to the child. 
3.	 Enjoyment is more likely to result because the 
pupil will choose those activities with which he 
feels most c0I11fortable and \vhich he is able to 
complete. 
4.	 Successful completion is much more feasible because 
the pupil is free to select those activities that 
are possible for llinl to complete successfully on 
his level of comprehension and performance. 
S.	 Abilities \-lill be enl1anced and the student 'viII be 
nlore eager to experinlent ,-lith other act.ivities as 
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he is exposed to media and the developing and 
completed projects of his peers. 
6.	 Self-assessment and decision-making effectiveness
 
will improve. ~'fuen a child selects a project that
 
is too difficult for him, he soon recognizes that
 
he has made an incorrect decision. He is permitted
 
to change his selection and choose one in which he
 
can function with more ease. The experience will
 
then help him to learn how to assess future projects
 
(or problems) according to a more realistic evalua­

tion of his Olm abilities. This recycling activity
 
can provide the youngster with excellent gro,~h
 
opportunities to exercise and correct his judgluent,
 
Inake decisions, appraise situations and develop
 
alternative procedures. (pp. 104-105)
 
Self-contained classroom learning centers, Thomas 
(1977) contends, should serve as "means, rather than as ends" 
(p. 198) in ·-assisting the slo\'/ learner to success. Learning Cel1.ters 
are to be established for the slow learner in the self-
contained classroom with a clear purpose. 'fuether it be 
to motivate, diagnose, prescribe or enrich the slow learner 
(Thomas, 1977). Each learning center is to evolve around 
the slow learner's learning needs, personal interests and 
personal enrichments (Thomas, 1975). 
Learning centers for tIle slo'\v learner 'tvith the 
purpose of motivation can attempt to ttstimulate the child's 
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interest in a particular subject, concept or procedure" 
(Kourilsky, 1973, p. 5). It provides stimuli to fulfill 
their needs in a self-contained classroom for the four 
reasons that Thomas cites: n(l) It appeals to pupils' 
innate curiosity; (2) It develops the pupil's awareness 
of their needs; (3) It encourages the pupil's desire for 
peer approval; (4) It provides a rewarding environment n 
(1975, p. 50). 
The learning cente~s attractive appearance can 
generate spontaneous interest. The self-contained classroom 
learning center for the slo\i learner will indeed assist the 
slow learner to success. 
Self-contained classroom learning centers can also 
serve as diagnostic centers, by providing provisions to 
analyze pupils' behavior as they reveal the consequences 
of their activities in the center. The observation of the 
slow learner in the diagnostic learning center aids in 
determining the kinds of centers that subsequently should 
be implemented for the success of the slo\~ learner in a 
self-contained classroom (Thomas, 1975). 
Prescriptive learning centers within the self­
contained classroom will be the direct result of the diagnos­
tic center's findings. These learning centers will allow 
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the slo\'1 learners to tfdevelop and acquire the information 
and understandin~ necessary for them to maximize their 
learning n (Thomas, 1975, pp. 52-53). ~vitl1in this 
prescriptive learning center, the slo\v learner \iill 
function non his O\!lffi level of ability at his Olm rate" 
(Thomas, 1975, p. 53). The slow learner's learning style is 
also to be of prime consideration; for learning styles vary 
from child to child (Thomas, 1975). 
Learning centers tllat allol-\" for enrichment are also 
needed in the self contained classrooln. Enrichment learning 
centers primarily "raise the sights, increase the intellect" 
add to the depth, e~x:pand tIle ·v·ariety, and inlprove the 
learni~ experiences of pupils n (Tl1.01naS, 1975, p. 54) 
\1itllin the self-contained classrooln. The slow learner can 
be allovled to interpret, summarize, arld dralv conclusions 
on important events of the times within the enrichment 
learning center (Thomas, 1975). 
Learning centers can assist the slow learner in the 
self-contained classroom. uTeaching the slol'v learners is 
a 'vide open challenge" (l.leyer, 1976, p. 206). LearniIl[; 
centers can meet tl1is clls11enge \iithin the self-contained 
classroorn by allo'\vin~ the slo\', learner to l)rogress at Ilis 
rate, and ,\'itl1in l1is style. Lcaraning centers can indeed 




TIle aut110r has reVeil'led a portion of the literature 
dealing with who the slow learner is; the needs of the slow 
learner in a self-contained classroom; and the slow 
learner's need for individualization to accomplish and 
achieve with success in a self-contained classroom. Learning 
centers, as the author has sho\m by the surveyed literature, 
will assist in meeting the needs of the slow learner in 
the self-contained classroom. Benjamin Dloom has indicated 
that slow learners can learn as much as fast learners, but 
tlley require rnore tinle and rlifferent instruc·tional strategies 
(Dlooln, I-Iast~ings & lfaclaus, 1971). Silbernlan (1979) further 
c011tended tl1at "lve are all slo\~ in some \vays and "tve all 
113v'e talent in otl1.er \vays" (p. 38). 
,A.s erlucators, ,·:e must be a~A/are of each cl1.ild IS 
need in our self-contained classrooms, including the slow 
Inclivictual learnil'lg styles must l)e considered in 
I)lo.nnJ_Il.g acl1.ievenl(~n-t for tI1.e self-contained classroom. If 
educator·s 'vant the slo,..r learner to succeecl, Dunn arld Dunn 
(1975) IJointed out, \"/0 TIIUst 1fbe certain that tl1ey are 
r~laced in an educational environment tl1at capitalizes on 




the self-contained classroor:l can ttcapitalize ll upon the 
SlOlV' learner r s success-oriented learning sty]~es. 
In devclolJing t!1e self-con-tained classroonl learninG 
centers, Thomas (197 5) contended that educators nlU.st al"/a:y's 
be nlindful that It cl~ildren learn l-\That and \~hcn the)r \~lisll to 
le2rn tt (p. LlO). I-Iullter (1977) alluded. to teacllers as 
tltIle single most influential factor in indi\ridualized 
instruction--and the one factor available in every school-­
ffinl<:e the nlost important difference lf (p. 355). Teachers 
Inal,e the clifference bet\veen success or failure for the sI0'" 
learner in the self-contained.classroom. Learning centers 
can assist in achievement of success b:y acknolv-ledging 
different styles and rates of learning. The slow learners 
\~i·tI'lin the self-contained classroom can, ancl will, achieve 
at their O"in rate \vi-th learning centers, for U each child 
is uniquely different" (Smith, 1977, p. 307). Learning 
centers can provide for these differences. 
"Pl child's clevelop!nent of a positive self-concept, 
of attitudes and values and standard of behavior is in­
influenced by the atmosp11ere and tl1e environment in lvl1icl1 
he lives and learns~ (Smith, 1977, pp. 308-309). The 
self-containen learninc center classroom will indeed influence 
t11c successful 810'-; learners. TI1,e 8101'1 leclrner's attitude 
and success is vital. 
Le't all ",110 tluestion tIl.e 1'lisclom of education for It all 
the chi]_clren H remember that l-illlerica has neJt heretofore 
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provided education for all as a gift from a strong, 
lvcalt11y, and good people, but raother has become strong, 
and good because education has been provided for all 
the people. (IIeinrich, 1968, p. 24) 
This must be provicled for tIle slolv learners. 
Learning centers will do this by providing success 
for the slo,\., learners in the self-contained classroorn, 
sinply by meeting each individual difference. Success 
for tIle slo'\"/ learner '-Till enable Paul r s story to be as 
foIl 0\1/8 : 
~Ie migl1.t have been a girl, but he happened to be a 
boy, named Paul. lIe was born on July 4, rejoiced over 
by his parents (his father, a factory superintendent; 
his mother, a former teacher), nurtured tenderly through 
toclclling and preschool years. lIe lool{ed and actecl prettjT 
much like every other child his age (although his parents, 
rightly, saw him as very different and very special). 
lIe entered tIle public school I{indergarten at age 
fi ve and lvent into tl1.c ungraded primar3T just t\vO months 
after 11is sixt~h birtllday. I-lis nlental age, according 
to tests, ,vas four and one-half. On tI"1e basis of tests, 
teacll.er obser~lations, and tallcs lvith his [Jarents, it ,vas 
deciclcd to post!)one the teaclling of reacling for another 
se'veral nlonths and to con-tinue a \vide variety of reading 
and writing readiness activities. By the middle of his 
seconcl year ill the ungraded primary, he ,~as readi I1<:~ 
primers 'veIl and lvas aln:ost average in nwnber skills. 
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His teacher, his parents, and Paul were all pleased. 
lIe enterecl the ungracled intermediate cycle in the 
middle of his tenth year anti continued to go forward 
slolvly in all subjects. l'..lthough he l'!Tas a part of a 
11eterogeneolls 11omeroom, 11e \-'las also a member of nlany 
small groups--readinz and mathematics groups based on 
acl1ievement and otl"ler groups based on irlterest. By 
now he had a fat folder of test results, teacher and 
parent conunents, progress sheets for each subject area, 
and \vork sanlples. It ,vas carefully recorded that he 
lvas beginning to talce real joy in the large classroom 
library and that his special interest in mathematics 
continued. He liked sports of all kinds, and although 
he was not very skilled in anyone sport, he enjoyed 
hi~mself and got along fairly well with the other boys. 
In reporting conferences, teachers often told his 
parents how pleased they were with Paul's progress. 
lIis parents and Paul ,,-/ere also pleased. 
In junior high, he continued to have a homeroom 
and a homeroom teac}ler, lvrho taugllt l1inl reading, Englisll, 
and social studies. He had special teachers for 
science, Spanish, mathematics, music, art, gJ~ and 
shop (the subject he liked the least). 
lIe gr~duated into high sellool at age fifteen ancl 
followed the ~eneral track, which emphasized basic 
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acadenlic sl,ills, i.ncluding instruction in reading 
and \'lriting all through the four years. lIe became 
good friends with his counselor and talked with him 
at least once a '-/eeI\:. lIe 1.,ent out for football and 
became activc in tIle drana club, \vor!'ing on tIle pro­
perties conmlittee. He ,~ent into the '·lorl<:-study I)rogram 
his third year, goirlg to school one-half day and lvor!{­
ing the other half day in the office of a restaurant 
chain. After gl~aduation, he ,,,QuId liI,e to continue 
in the restaurant field. 
r'\t age severlteen, Paul is looIcing for'vard ·to a 
successful and satisfying life. (Heinrich, 1968, p. 26) 
~'lith t11e successful assistance of learning centers, Paul 
wil~ be. as Sherrold (1977) cites: 
I-Ie \iall<s alone 
head up 







It I \\lj_ll go this 1-lay, n he says,
 
ufor I 11ave 1(110\.,'11 tIle otl1er 't"lay.u (p. 54.) 
As educators, we must respect the slow learners, and 
encourage thern to beconle all they can by pro,riding successful 
lcarninci experiencas tIl.rOll.~~}l learning centers (RecI<:inger, 
1979). 'l'l1.ey ".Jill assist in pro-viding for individual needs 
within the self-contained classroom (Heinrich, 1968). 
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"Education all boils (lolfll to the abili.ty of people 
to care for and share with one another" (Beery, 1972, p. vi). 
IIo'vever, \'lC all have nluch yet to do before scIl.ools 
'viII become tIle places they ought to be \V'here each child 
liill find chaJ_lenge, satisfaction arld a feeling of 
personal significance whatever his abilities may be. 
(GooclJ.acl, 1959, p. vii) 
Learning centers will provide assistance for the 
slow learner to success within the self-contained classroom. 
Learning- centers "\-viII give the slOt\T learner ". • • a feeling 
of personal significance, lihatever his abilities may be" 
(Goodlad, 1959, p. vii). 
Heinrich (1968) cited the following quotation for 
the ed~cation of the slow learner: 
To look is one thing. 
To see ,iliat you look at is another. 
To understand what you see is a third. 
To learn from ~vllat you understancl is sti.lJ. something else. 
But to be able to act-; on \'lhat you learn is really all 
that matters. --ft.raelj_a D. Proctor (p. 25) 
~e will enable the slow learner to act with success 
by allcJ\ving the use of learrling' celTters, ,,,i.thin tIle self-con­
tained cla.ssroonl. Sllccess for the slo\v learners--learning 
centel"S 1.'/i.11 indeed provide IT in the self-contained 
classroo'n. 
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